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Most Anything
At A Glance

-

Doctor Neil Solomon, Mary-
land State Department of
Health, has had the tremendous
and soul searching responsibili-
ty of probing into twenty-five
nursing home deaths from the
salmonella outbreak.
The more we read, listened

and saw, the more horrifying
this fiasco became.

Since this recent infamy oc-
curred in the Baltimore area,
many other disgraceful and
terrifying practices, all over the
State, have crept out into the
open.
Writing as one who has done

volunteer work in several
homes with senior citizens, I
am appaled at the shoddy prac-
tices going on in these nursing
horn es.
In one area alone, it is al-

ledged that approximately 80-
85% of the patients who die
in these homes are not "official-
ly" pronounced dead by a physi-
cian at the time of death. It
appears that almost anyone
working in the home can pro-
nounce the person dead. Evi-
dently there is no State licensed
official whatsoever required to
bear! I wouldn't want to take
the responsibility to declare
someone dead, would you?

Doctor Russell Fisher, chile
medical examiner for the State
of Maryland, reportedly knows
of the existence of this mediev-
al practice. At the time of this
writing, the practice was still in
effect.

If you have, or are contem-
plating having anyone, relative
or friend, committed to any
nursing home in Maryland, in-
vestigate the rules and regu-
lations or said convaiekent
home. You, yourself, could be
a victim of this uncivilized prac-
tice some day!

This is the age of protest!
Try getting some action on this
deplorable situation from your
State Health Department.
Too many of these Nursing

Homes are "getting away with
murder".
Strong regulations and laws

should be enforced by close and
frequent inspection. This to be
done by qualified personnel. A
reputable physician should be on
hand or on call twenty-four
hours a day. No one is to cer-
tify death but a qualified doc-
tor.

These old folks, who gave us
so much, in their prime, de-
serve at least our concern in
the December of their lives.

* * *

I don't know if you know it
or not, or even if you care, but
how often have you been slap-
ped with a tax or surcharge by
Uncle Sugar to be used for a
specific purpose and find out
later that the money was used
for an entirely different pur-
pose?
Your gasoline tax is a case

in point, so is the money you
pour into Social Security.
Early this year, the Govern-

ment imposed a tax on General
Aviation in the form of a reg-
istration fee on small airplanes,
plus a 7 cent a gallon tax on
the gasoline used by the gen-
eral aviation fleet. The airlines
pay nothing!
This money is to go into an

"inviolate trust fund solely to
be used to improve the airports

and airways of the USA."
Now, we find out that two of

our lawmakers, seeing a new

source of money, can't stand it!

They want to dip their grimy

paws into the kitty for unre-
lated uses!

Representative Jonathan B.

Bingham, (N.Y.), introduced a

bill in the House of Represent-

atives (H.R. 19049) that would
authorize Department of Trans-

portation Secretary, John Volpe,

to raid this fund for "use in

each state for transportation

purposes other than airport and
airway development."

Aviation funds would also be

made available to create a new

urban mass transportation trust

fund.
Meanwhile, back at the ranch,

our own Senator Joe Tydings,
his introduced his own version
of the same bill in the U. S.
Senate! (S. 3960).

It's the same old story-"the
little pays and pays - . ." while

o u r elected representatives

"play and play and play."

If you are fed up with all

(Continued On Page 8)
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Mount To Pay Tribute To Dr. Dillon

For Valued Service To Education

The National Alumni Associa-

tion of Mount Saint Mary's Col-

lege will present this year's Bru-

te' Medal for distinguished serv-
ice by an alumnus to Dr. John
J. Dillon, Jr., executive vice pres-
ident of the college. The award
will be presented to Dr. Dillon
at the association's annual din-
ner, which will be held on Satur-
lay night, October 10, as part of
the college's Annual Homecoming
Weekend. Homecoming is sche-
Juled for October 9, 10 and 11.
Dr. Dillon has taught English

at the Mount since 1940. He has
ilso served as chairman of the
7.,nglish Department (1940-1968),
Director of Athletics (1951-1968),
ind Director of Public Relations
(1951-59). In June, 1969, he was
named executive vice president of
the college.

Dr. Dillon was the recipient of
two student awards last year.
The student body presented him
with the Cogan Union Award for
his contributions to the college's
students, and the senior class
dedicated its yearbook to him in
appreciation of his services to
the college.

In awarding the Medal to him,
the lunni assoeia'4,41 honoring
Dr. Dillon for his service both
inside and outside of the class-
room. In the classroom, the cita-
tion says, "he has distinguished
himself in the academic field, ac-
quiring a wide reputation among
educators on other campuses. Out-
side the classroom he contributed
his talents for the benefit of the
college and its students in ath-
leics and in public relations, as
well as in other administrative
posts."
The text of the citation is as

follows:

"To assume a position of lead-
eship in academic life today is
to place one's head on the chop-
ping block. To survive even after
only one year of collegiate tur-
.moil is a major accomplishment.

"Mount Saint Mary's College,
throughout its long history, has
always been blessed to have men
of courage and of vision to guide
it during crucial periods. Such
is the distinguished honorary
Mountaineer who has given of
himself for thiry years to the ser-
vice of Mount Saint Mary's Col-
lege and whom we honor here
today.

"From his earliest years on the
faculty he has distinguished him-
self in the academic field, ac-
quiring a wide reputation among
educators on other campuses. Out-
side the classrooms he contribut-
ed his talents for the benefit of
the college and its students in
athletics and in public relations,
as well as in other administrative
posts, and he unhesitatingly of-
fered his services for committee
work above and beyond the call
of duty.

"He has gained the admiration,
respect, and devotion of the ad-
ministration, the faculty, and the
student body.

"No wonder that the student
body last year presented him with
the Cogan Union Award for his
contributions to the student body
of Mount Saint Mary's College.
No wonder, too, that last year
the senior class dedicated its
yearbook to him in appreciation
of his services to the college.

"But perhaps the sesquicenten-
nial class of 1958 expressed it
best in the dedication of its year-
book when it said: "As freshmen

we saw him as a kind of symbol
of Mountain spirit. Then, as up-
perclassmen, we became his stu-
dents, and with a deceptive cas-
ualness he told us of our literary
heritage, of great men and books,
and in his easy manner we de-

teeted that love of geniis and the
classical order of things - that
love which is called culture. La-
boring tirelessly and with enthu-
siasm at his task, he has biult
for himself in the hearts and
minds of Mountmen, great depos-
its of admiration, gratitude, and
affection."

"It is with this same feeling
that the National Alumni Associ-
ation of Mount Saint Mary's Col-
lege takes pride in presenting its
Brute' Medal for distinguished
service by a Mountaineer to Dr.
John J. Dillon, Jr."

Fire Prevention

Week Activities

Are Listed
Fire kills about a thousand per-

sons each month in the United
States. Each year, some 2,424,000
fires destroy $2.4 billion worth of
property - homes, schools and
churches, stores and offices, fac-
tories and farms.
The real tragedy of these sta-

tistics, Fire Chief Guy R. Mc-
Glaughlin of the Vigilant Hose
Co., points out, is that much of
this waste of lives and property
is avoidable. If the basic rules
of fire safety were observed at
home and on the job, the record
'could be far different.

Fire Prevention Week, which in
1970 will take place October 4-
10, re-emphasizes that Fire Hurts,
that fighting fires is the job of
each and every citizen, during
Fire Prevention Week and thru-
out the year.

Local observance of Fire Pre-
vention Week will be sponsored
by the Vigilant Hose Co., Chief
McGlaughlin announces. On next
Thursday, Oct. 8, all local kid-
dies under 12, will be given the
opportunity to ride the fire trucks
by appearing at the Fire Hall at
6:00 p.m. The chief also announc-
ed the the company will partici-
pate in a quick hook-up demon-
stration this Sunday in East Ber-
lin.

Proclaimed by the President of
the United States and the Gov-
ernor-General of Canada, the week
is internationally sponsored by the
National Fire Protection Assn.

Shooting Match

Scheduled Sunday
The Vigilant Hose Co. will spon-

sor a shooting match this Sunday,
starting at 1 p.m. at Stouter's
Meadow, south of town. Nice
prizes will be awarded and re-
freshments will be available.

Shooters can use 12-gauge guns
only and shells will be furnished.
Everyone is welcome to partici-

The reading of newspapers, ac-

pate 
cording to speech authorities, is
one of the greatest aids to the in-

Dial 447-6121 to report a fire, crease of one's vocabulary.

Bishop To Visit

Parish Here

Over Weekend
This weekend, St. Joseph's

Parish will be visited by His Ex-
cellency T. Austin Murphy, vi-
car general of the archdiocese.
The bishop will celebrate the 7:30
Mass on 'Saturday evening and
will deliver the homily at the
11:30 a.m. Mass on Sunday.
The main purpose of his visit

will be to get to know the mem-
bers of the parish, and for the
members of the parish to meet
him. A parish meeting will be
held on Sunday evening at 7:30
at which time he will be avail-
able to answer any questions the
parishioners care to ask.
The bishop will visit St. Jos-

eph's High School and Mother
Seton School on Monday, Oct. 5.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Miss Bonita Rogers, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. Harry Mozingo, Emmits-

burg R2.

Discharged
Ronald Hemler, Thurmont R2.
Edgar Ashbaugh, Emmitsburg.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Brice, Em-

mitsburg R1, son, Sept. 24.

College To Show

"Black" Film
"The American Culture" is the

theme of the film series this year
at St. Joseph College.
West Side Story initiated the

season Sept. 16. The next film
will be Black Like Me, scheduled
to be presented October 7 in
DePaul auditorium at 7 p. m.
Black Like Me is adapted from

the Howard Giffin best seller and
stars James Whitmore. Admis-
sion to the firm is free and the

Public is welcome to attend.

SINGLE COPY 10c

1000-Acre
Hunting Club
Opens Here
Pheasant Meadows Shooting

Preserve, a new concept in sport-
ing preserves, will offer the be-
leagured sportsmen in this area
the chance to get away for some
hunting and fishing this fall with-
out having to join an expedition
to do so. Only one hour from the
the Washington and Baltimor2,
areas, Pheasant Meadows' 1,000
acres of rolling meadows, wca.ded
mountainsides, stocked fishing
ponds and a freshwater stream,
will open near Emmitsburg on
Saturday, Oct. 3, to provide both
the hunter and fisherman a nat-
ural site to pursue their sporting
pleasures.
For the hunters, Pheasant Mea-

dows has brought over 7,000 of
America's finest pheasaat species,
including American-Chinese, Cali-
fornia, English buff and Jumbo,

to the site to augment an already
abundant natural selection of
pheasant and quail. Deer, rabbit,
raccoon and woodchuck will be
other game targets available.
Fishermen can test their skill in

the freshwater mountain stream

that teems with bass, trout and

bluegill. In addition, there will

be three stocked ponds.
Hunting and fishing excursions

are planned for Canada, the East-

ern Shore, and the Florida coast.
Daily shooting privileges are

available to the public, and year-

ly club memberships, which en-

title members to special rates, spe-

cial trips, and hunting lodge fa-

cilities, are offered on a first-come

first-serve basis.
Further information can be ob-

tained by calling 301-447-2897 or
writing: Pheasant Meadows Shoot-

ing Preserve, Box 327, Emmits-

burg, Maryland 21727.

Pass, Punt, Kick

Contest Saturday
Emmitsburg youths will gath-

er at Community Field, Saturday,
Oct. 3 for the annual Pass, Punt
and Kick Contest which is spon-

sored locally by Brute Council

1E60, Knights of Columbus and

Sperry Ford Sales.
Action will get under way at

1:30 p.m., sales manager John S.
Hollinger, of Sperry Ford, .said

this week. Coach Bill Hodge, of
Catoctin High School, is the pro-

gram director, and has had an
opportunity to show the boys

some of the fundamentals of good
football.
The contest is restricted to boys

from 8-13 years of age and has
been growing steadily in popular-

ity for the past several years.
"We'll be awarding a total of

18 winners' trophies in our local
PP&K competition on October 3,"

the Ford dealer said. "And from
our contest, winners could go on

to win in the zone, district, area

and division competitions. After

that, top competitors in each age
group will go to Los Angeles

where they'll be in the national
finals in Ne pro All-Star Game,

January 26.
"The all-expense-paid trip to

the coast includes the parents of
each finalist, a special tour of
Disneyland, a Banquet of Champ-
ions celebration, and the chance
to meet some .of the top players
and coaches in professional foot-
ball. Naturally, we hope some of
our Emmitsburg PP&K winners
will make it all the way •Lo the
finals," Hollinger said.
The Ford dealer further ex-

plained that each boy upon reg-
istration receives a free PP&K
Tips Book. In the 1970 edition,
there are competition tips by NFL
stars Dave Lee, Bill Nelson and
Fred Cox plus all-round sugges-
tions from Coaches of the Year
Hank Stram and Bud Grant. The
Tips Book also includes complete

PP&K rules and helpful condi-
tioning exercises for contestants.
The is the 10th anniversary

year for PP&K. From its incep-
tion, the youth activity has been
sponsored by the Ford Dealers of
America and the National Foot-
ball League. In that time more
than 6,000,000 boys have taken
part in PP&K, making it the
largest and fastest growing ac-
tivity of its kind in America.

MT. HARRIERS WIN
The Mount St. Mary's College

cross-country runners took the
first five places to easily defeat
Gallaudet 15-46 Saturday after-
noon here.
Tom Curley raced home first

in 29:01 over the 5.2-mile course.

See it like it is, man-it's time
to get involved. Help build a bet-
ter community by making your
gift to the United Givers Fund.

Valley Weekend
To Draw
Hundreds Here
St. Joseph College is prepar-

ing to host parents for the an-
nual Valley Home Weekend Oc-
tober 2, 3, and 4. Each fall this
event is staged for the parents of
students, particularly those of the
newly arrived freshmen. This
year the main core of the pro-
gram will revolve around pertin-
ent suggestions offered by parents
with the idea of gaining a great-
er insight and understanding into
their daughter's life on campus.
One of the innovations this

year will be faculty-parent inter-
views during which parents may
meet for personal consultations
with their daughter's teachers.
Friday night at 8:00 p.m., the

scheduled cultural event for the
parents will be the film, "An
Evening with the Royal Ballet."
The highight of the weekend's
program will be a faculty and
administrative panel entiled "SJC
Today," which will be held at
1:30 p.m. on Saturday. Sister Mar-
garet Dougherty, College Presi-
dent, will preside. The panel will
discuss questions raised by inter-
ested parents such as, how the
college handles student demands,
current attitudes of the adminis-
tration, the cooperative program
with Mt. St. Mary's College, and
St. Joseph's College Council.
Parents may register at the

Student Center on Saturday from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Videotapes of
student activities will be display-
ed via the college's video pro-
jector during the weekend pro-
ceedings. The theme of the clip-
pings will be "Widening Horizons
on Campus."
Other events scheduled for the

weekend include a parents' com-
mittee roundtable, guided Shrine
tours, the President's Tea, outdoor
Mass, the Junior class ring cere-
mony, parents' dance, and a powd-
erpuff football game.

Approximately 600 parents are
expected to attend the weekend
and they will be encouraged to
form parents' clubs in their re-
spective home areas after the
weekend's briefing.

Heart Program

For Nurses
An all-day program entitled

"The Nurse and the Patient with
a Pacemakers" to be held at the
Holiday Inn in Frederick on Oct.
15 for registered nurses and li-
censed practical nurses in Mary-
land, Virginia, West Virginia and
Pennsylvania, has been announc-
ed by the Frederick County Heart
Association.

The program will begin at 9:15
a. m. and continue through un-
til luncheon, with an afternoon
session following.

This will be the fourth pro-
gram for nurses in Frederick and
is being co-sponsored by the
Frederick County Heart Assn. and
the Maryland Nurses Assn., Inc.
The program is part of the year-
round program of the Nursing

Education Committee of the

Frederick County Heart Assn.
Any nurses who are interested

in attending, but who have not

yet registered for the program

and luncheon, may do so by con-
tacting the Frederick County
Heart Assn., 116 East Patrick St.,

663-3189, prior to October 9.

Firemen Respond

To Two Fires
The Vigilant Hose Co. was sum-

moned to a mountain fire of Rt.
81 near Thurmont Thursday, Sept.
24 at 2:23 p.m. to assist the
Thurmont department. The fire
first flared Wednesday and again
Thursday.

Later the same day the com-
pany responded to a trash fire
at St. Joseph College. The two
Emmitsburg pumpers were joined
at that blaze by a Taneytown
Fire Co. tanker.

Chief Guy McGlaughlin said the
Fairfield Fire Co. was alerted to
Emmitsburg's fire hall.

Rites Held
Funeral services for Pfc. Joseph

F. Keeney, 22, former resident here,
were held Wednesday in Balti-
more. A Requiem Mass was cele-
brated for Keeney at St. Agnes
Church and interment was made
in National Cemetery, Baltimore.

Private Keeney, while living in
Emmitsburg, resided at the home
of Miss Elizabeth Neck. He was
killed in action in Vietnam in mid-
September.

Dial 447-6121 to report a fire.

Wee Bit Of Emmitsburg In Pittsburgh

Two Emmitsburgians, Eugene
and John "Bud" Warthen were
soaking up the warm sunshine
and enjoying the baseball game
last Saturday in the new Three
Rivers Stadium, Pittsburgh, when
suddenly their attention was call-
ed to a banner waving briskly in
the warm breezes.

Reverting to their binoculars,

the two chuckled heartily at what

they read on the banner. The in-

scription read: Emmitsburg, Md.

Backs the Bucs . . . We Had 'Em

All the Way. The banner was
made of a large white bed sheet
and emblazoned with black let-
tering and hung from a balcony.

Needless to say, the two were
happy that Emmitsburg was rep-
resented on the scene and settled
back to see the Pirates nip the
Mets and the following day win
the pennant. The banner was
posted in the stadium by Mike
Bobanic, grandson of Gene and
Bud's nephew, and came as a hap-
py surprise.

Several Wrecks

In Area Reported
Three were injured and dam-

ages ranged about $2,000 in a
collision on U.S. 15 at the inter-
section of Rt. 81 at the limits of
Thurmont at 3 p.m. Saturday,
state police said.
Edward L. Jones, 65, Lebanon,

was taken to Frederick Memorial
Hospital for initial treatment of
a fractured skull, serious lacera-
tions of his face and compound
fractures of his lower left leg and
and later removed to Washington
County Hospital for further treat-
ment, state police said.
Henry MacKenzie Forrest, 12,

Gettysburg, and William Charles
Freund, 20, also of Gettysburg,
were both treated and released
from Frederick Hospital for lac-
erations of their heads, police said.
Damage to Jones' 1966 station

wagon was estimated at $1,000,
and to Freund's pick up truck at
$1,000, state police said.

Jones' vehicle was traveling
north on 15 and Freund's vehicle,
traveling east on 81, failed to
stop, causing the collision, police
said.
Freund was charged with fail-

ure to stop and grant the right
of way, by investigating officer,
Trooper John M. Blake.
Poor visibility, due to rainy

conditions, was partially respon-
sible for a collision at 12:10 p.m.
Sunday on Simmons Rd., state
police said.
A 1964 sedan, traveling north,

driven by Glen E. Gordon, West-
minster, struck a 1968 sedan, trav-
eling south, driven by George
Sanders, Emmitsburg.
No injuries were reported in

a two-car collision on Rt. 97,
west of Taneytown at 1:19 Sun-
day afternoon, state police said.

Michael Charles Pittinger, Em
mitsburg, was traveling north-
west on 97 in his 1969 sedan
when he struck the parked 1962
sedan operated by Caroline Hines,
Taneytown, police said. Pitting-
er's car suffered about $1,000 and
Hine's car suffered about $500
damage, police said.

To Celebrate Mass
At Grotto Saturday
A District 4 Mass will be cele-

brated Saturday evening at Mt.
St. Mary's Grotto, beginning at
5:30 p.m.
The Mass is being sponsored by

Brute' Council 1860, Knights of
Columbus and the celebrant will
be Rev. Carl J. Fives, Council
Chaplain. All members are urged
to attend and bring their fami-
lies and friends. Those hearing
the Mass will fulfill their obliga-
tion of hearing Mass on Sunday.

VFW AMBULANCE
Mrs. Sandy Grimes, Miss Mary

Hobbs, Emmitsburg, Mike Law-
son, Rocky Ridge, and Ronnie
Hemler, Thurmont R2, were trans-
ported this week to the Warner
Hospital, Gettysburg, via the VFW
ambulance. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Eyler, Emmitsburg, were taken to
the Western Maryland Hospital,
Hagerstown, and Edgar Ashbaugh,
Emmitsburg, was returned to his
home here from the Gettysburg

'Hospital, in the vehicle. Drivers
were Paul E. Humerick, Michael
L. Boyle and James Kittinger.

During the past fiscal year, 451,-
719 vets, a 28 per cent increase,
mere counseled on VA benefits
at Veterans Assistance Centers.

Woman Slashed

By Razor Blade
An Emmitsburg woman was ad-

mitted to the Warner Hospital,
Gettysburg, Sunday evening suf-
fering from razor wounds sus-
tained when she was reportedly
involved in a fracas in Emmits-
burg.
A hospital spokesman said that

Sandy Grimes, 24, was admitted
in satisfactory condition suffering
from razor wounds of the face
end chest.

Lions Club Invites

Woman Speaker
Candy for the annual Kiddies'

Christmas Party was ordered at
the regular meeting of the Em-
mitsburg Lions Club held Mon-
day evening in Mt. Manor Rest-
aurant, President J. Ralph Mc-
Donnell presiding.
Over 600 boxes of candy were

to be ordered for the annual lo-
cal affair for kiddies and Lion
Milton A. Sewell was placed in
charge.
The 50-50 drawing of three

prizes were awarded to Mrs. Mad-
eline Freeman, $37.50; Nora Wet-
zel, $22.50, and Clara Mae Ott,
$15.00.
The group accepted an invita-

tion to hear a speaker from the
Frederick County League of Wo-
men Voters, who will address the
group on Charter Home Rule, at
a future meeting. The club dis-
cussed the possibility of co-spon-
soring its charter night with the
Thurmont Club and Lion Milton
Sewell was asked to contact the
Thurmont Club officials to make
any necessary arrangements. A
$10 donation to the local Com-
munity Fund was authorized.

RALPH E. SHARER, JR.
Ralph Edward Sharer, Jr., 19,

Emmitsburg R2, died at the Na-
tional Institute of Health, Be-
thesda, Sunday evening at 7 o'-
clock.
He was a lifelong resident of

Frederick County, a son of Ralph
E. Sharer and Helen (Ridenour)
Sharer of Emmitsburg R2.

Surviving, in addition to his
parents are four sisters and one
brother: Ann E. Ridenour, at
home; Mrs. 'Shirley Fuhrman, of
Hampton; Eva G. Sharer, Lloyd
N. Sharer and Janice Sharer, all
at home.
He was a member of St. Jos-

eph's Catholic Church of Em-
mitsburg.

Funeral services were held on
Wednesday, meeting at the Wil-
son Funeral Home, Emmitsburg,
at 9:30, with a Requiem Mass in
St. Joseph Catholic Church at 10
o'clock, with the Rev. Fr. John
King officiating. Interment was
in the Blue Ridge Cemetery, of
Thurmont.

Pallbearers were: David Mess-
ner, Larry Messner, Clarence Oh-
ler, Jr., Lewis Kreitz, Sr., Gary
Ridenour, and Wayne Lingg.

BAKE SALE
The VFW Auxiliary is having

a bake sale on Saturday, October
3, 1970, at the Fire Hall, starting

at 10:00 a.m. There will be cakes,
pies and candy on sale.

United Givers Fund is a prov-
en way to place your charity dol-
lars where they are most urgent-
ly needed, and where they do the
most good. Make your pledge to-
day.
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Cozy Restaurant Announces Another New Addition

It was announced last week by
the management of Cozy Restau-

rant, Thurmont, that the new din-

ingroom, known as the Catoctin

Room," is nearing completion and

work on the second stage of their

remodeling project has already

begun.
Recently the south wall of the

old Cozy Room came tumbling

down to make way for the sec-

ond phase of remodeling which

will be a Cocktail Lounge and

Surf and Turf Rooms. When com-

pleted these will add greatly to

the "Cozy Complex" and be a

most unique place for dining.

The plush "Surf and Turf"

room will feature steak, lobster,

beef and fondue and will be open

from 5:00 to 10:00 p. m. daily.

The "Surf and Turf" room will

have the motif of an 1890 Vic-

torian salon with all the elegance
and splendor of this bygone era.
The cocktail lounge will fea-

ture a horshoe bar and several

booths, thus providing the patron
with a most intimate rendezvous
which will add much to the en-
joyment of dining out.

Architect for these newest ad-
ditions is Charles F. Bowers, and
his associate, Tom King. Con-

struction work is being done by
a Thurmont firm, Long Construc-

tion Co. The interior decorations

are being handled by Vicki Weng-
er, a most prominent and well

known interior decorator of the

Baltimore and Washington area.

The present additions and ren-

ovations are the 10th since Cozy
Restaurant first opened, back in

1929.

ADDING MACHINE

TAPE

20c per roll
CHRONICLE PRESS
Emmitsburg Md.

viogoi
Do a good turn—give

ed Givers Fund way.
the Unit-

LARGE SHIPMENT OF

FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES

WILL ARRIVE SOON

Come in 'and See the New Styles

20% Off to the Early Shopper

Gettysburg Hardware Store
43 &Animate Street Gettysburg, Pa,

When You Make a Mistake.

Buying Carpet ... You Can't Hide It

Under a Rug! Shop at a Dealer

You Can Trust—

GETTYSBURG SHOPPING CENTER

22 Springs Avenue Phone 334-7300 Gettysburg, Pa.

NOTICE TO ALL

Senior Citizens

C. F. STOUTER OIL COMPANY
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE ITS NEW

SENIOR CITIZEN FUEL OIL
DISCOUNT PROGRAM

This lc Per Gallon Discount applies to all per-

sons, 65 or over, for Fuel Oil purchases at their

personal residence. For more information or for

BURNER SERVICE OR FUEL OIL

DELIVERY

Mrs. Mary L. Freeze, owner-
manager of Cozy Restaurant,
takes pride in the growth of the
establishment which, through the
years has become one of the finest
and most unique restaurants in
the State of Maryland, serving
only the best in home - cooked
meals.
Mrs. Freeze and her son, Gerald,

are constantly striving to improve
upon their food and service and
this latest addition to the "Cozy
Complex" is but another step in
following the traditions which Mr.
Freeze instituted in 1929.

United Fund

To Solicit Here
This month, as part of its fund

drive, the United Givers Fund
will conduct a door to door cam-
paign in the Emmitsburg area.

Volunteers from the communi-
ty are: Mrs. Anna Bushman,
Miss Louise Adams, Mrs. Sheila
Chatlos, Mrs. Esther Gillelan,
Mrs. Terry Gelles, Mrs. James
Gore, Mrs. Gail Graff, Mrs. Dom-

inic Greco, Mrs. Clyde Hahn, Mrs.

Betty Meredith, Mrs. Robert
Myers, Mrs. Kenneth Fields, Mrs.

Carolyn Lewis, Mrs. Thomas

Leonard, Mrs. Eugene Rosensteel,

Mrs. Laura Stoner and Mrs. Rob-

ert Ridenour.

WEATHER REPORT
Temperatures for the Emmits-

burg District for the period ended

Sept. 25, as reported by Mrs. Lu-

cille K. Beale, local weather ob-

server, were as follows:
II I.,

Saturday, Sept. 19  77 43

Sunday, Sept. 20  80 42

Monday, Sept. 21  89 54

Tuesday, Sept. 22  94 61

Wednesday, Sept. 23  93 62

Thursday, Sept. 24  94 60

Friday, Sept. 25  94 62
Precipitation for the period

amounted to .10 of an inch.

Answer the call to the commun-

ity. Give to the United Givers

Fund today.

TODAY'S SPECIALS
'69 Cadillac Convertible, Air

'67 Oldsmobile 98 Sedan, Air

'65Cadillac Sedan DeVille, Air

'63 Chevrolet Station Wag., Air

'60 Chevrolet Sedan

'69 Cadillac convertible, air
'69 Cadillac sdn. DeVille. air
'69 Olds Delta 88 cony., air
'68 Cadillac sdn DeVille, air
'67 Olds 98 Holiday sdn., air
'67 Pontiac Tempest 2-dr.

hardtop, air
'67 Ford Galaxies 500 2-dr.,

hardtop
'67 Ford Galaxie 500 sdn., air
'67 Olds 98 sedan. air
'66 Cadillac convertible, air

$4895

1995

1595

295

195

'66 Buick 2-door hardtop, air
'65 Cadillac Sdn. DeVille, air
'65 Thunderbird coupe, air
'64 Cadillac Sdn DeVille, air
'63 Cadillac coupe
'63 Oldsmobile station wagon
'63 Chevrolet station wagon
'62 Cadillac sedan, air
'62 Pontiac station wagon
'62 Chevrolet 2-dr. hardtop
'60 Chevrolet sedan

Knox Cadillac-Oldsmobile, Inc.
Richard (Dick) Altemose, Mgr.

Oldsmobile, Cadillac and GMC Sales and Service

100 BUFORD AVENUE — GETTYSBURG, PA.
Phone 717-334-1171

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9 — SATURDAY TO 5 P.M.

—Get a Quality Deal from a Quality Dealer—

A Picture Story...

WHATCHUMACALLEMS

A new kind of rocket? Bombs bursting in air? Neither of

these. Look carefully, think of last year's garden, then perhaps

you'll solve the riddle. If not, look below and find the answer.

Turtles on a tropical beach? A new kind of snack? Or maybe
some sort of health cereal? No, guess again. It's later in the
season than you think and time to reacquaint yourself with the
garden's beginning. etuouoq 'spas pop :do; 'span PIA-HIND

Statement of Ownership
Management And Circulation
(Act of October 23, 1962; Sec-

tion 4369, Title 39, United States
Code).

1. Date of filing: October 2,
1970.

2: Title of publication: Em-
initsburg Chronicle.

3. Frequency of issue: Weekly
on Friday.

4. Location of known office of
publication: 107 S. Seton Ave.,
Emmitsburg, Frederick County,
Maryland 21727.

5. Location of the headquart-
ers or general business offices of
the publishers: Same.

6. Names and address of pub-
lisher, editor, and managing edi-
tor: Charles Arthur Elder, Em-
mitsburg, Md. 21727. Editor,
same. Managing editor, same.

7. Owner: Chronicle Press Inc.
Charles Arthur Elder, Emmits-
burg, Maryland 21727.
8. Known bondholders, mortga-

gees, and other security holders
owning or holding 1 per cent or
more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages or other securities:
None.

10. Extent and nature of cir-
culation:

Average no. Single
Copies Each Issue near 
issueDuring est to fil-
Preceding 12 ing Date
Months

a. Total no. copies
printed 1200 1200

1. Sales through
dealers and carriers,
street vendors and
Counter sales 375 375
2. Mail subscriptions 725 725

c. Total paid circu-
lation 1100 1100
d. Free distribution

(including samples)
by mail, carrier or
other means 75 75
e. Total distribution 1175 1175
f. Office use, left-over,
unaccounted, spoiled
after printing 25 25
g. Total 1200 1200
I certify that the statements

made by me above are correct and
complete.

CHARLES ARTHUR ELDER
Editor

A pure nickel ovei. wrap of very
fine wire is used on high-quality
string's for musical instruments
to give them the right pitch and
resistance to corrosion.

TODAY

Is Someone's Birthday or

Anniversary

We have just the Gift!

We Gift Wrap Free!

CROUSE'S
"On The Square"

EMMITSBURG, MD.

A World Of Excitement
Through Travel

The Eiffel Tower in Paris, the Pyramids of Egypt, the ski
slopes of Switzerland—these and other exciting places to visit
and things to see await the person who can afford to travel.
And it's easier than you

think. You can see the world
at a fraction of the usual cost
it you're one of thousands of
travel industry employees who
benefit from substantial air
fare and hotel discounts.

Travel imlustry jobs are as
exciting as the fringe benefits
they offer. For example, travel
agents work closely with a
variety of clients, planning
itineraries, making reserva-
tions, and often personally con-
ducting travel tours.

Airline ticket agents, reser-
vationists, and passenger serv-
ice agents are the mainstay of
dus-to-day airline operations.
Efficient service and satisfied
passengers are the result of the
skill and attention each airline
ground employee brings to his
job.

Corporation travel coordina-
tors work with their top exec-
utives in planning travel
arrangements, while traffic
managers control the efficiency
air vitally important freight
transportation.

Airlines, travel agencies, and
major corporations naturally
seek the most qualified candi-
dates for their job openings.
Although on-the-job training is
often provided, the prospective
employee with some back-
ground in the travel industry
has a valuable edge over his
competitors.
For example, if you are a

young woman with a yen to be
an airline stewardess, but
haven't yet reached the re-
quired minimum age of 201/2,

lit 
111

you might well find it worth
your while to begin work for
an airline as a reservationist,
and be ready to apply for an
in-flight job when you reach
the proper age.

Schools like Career Acad-
emy, Milwaukee-based occupa-
tional education organization,
provide that edge through resi-
dent and home study courses
designed to prepare students
for a number of exciting, well-
paying air travel and transpor-
tation management job oppor-
tunities.

If you're graduating from
high school soon, or if you
simply want more than your
present job has to offer, inves-
tigate the possibilities available
to you in the travel industry
by writing Airline and Travel
Department 1, 611 E. Wells
St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53202.
The sights and sounds of the
world are waiting — don't let
them pass you by.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Shoe Box

FINEST

Presenting

Mr. Easton Shoes
FOR FALL

MATERIAL

GOOD STYLING

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

The Shoe Box
LIPPY BUILDING GETTYSBURG, PA.

GET THE NEW FALL FASHION LOOK

With One of Our Lovely Knits . . .

THEY ARE GREAT!

See them all here in autumn's

favorite new shades and

styles . . .

Choose from Costumes . .

dresses . . . two and three-

piece suits . . . all by famous

makers you know and love.

NEM"

Step smartly into Fall wearing

one of these Great Knits

FROM . . .

"YOUR STORE FOR FASHION"

30 Baltimore Street, Gettysburg, Pa.

Shop Mon. thru Thurs. 9-5--Fri. and Sat. 9-9CALL 447-2118
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Attending Survival School
Navy Airman Apprentice Rob-

ert N. Trout, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Nelson E. Trout of Route G-2,

Thurmont, Md., is attending Air-
cr ew Survival Equipmentman

School at the Naval Air Technical

Training Center, Lakehurst, N.J.

Salvation Army aids the dis-

tressed and afflicted. Salvation

Army, always on the scene, is a

member agency of the United Giv-

ers Fund. Make your contribution

today.

TIME TO BACK-OFF

IT'S ABOUT TIME!
Thinking of Winter Tires? Better

Check Our Prices First!

Let Us Check Your Battery, Plugs,

And Ignition Points

Mufflers — Fan Belts

Tires — Windshield Wipers

KEEPERS ESSO STATION
Charles E. Beepers, Prop

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

r
Beer

Wine
Whiskey

You'll Find Everything For That Party

Right Here On Our Shelves

Village Liquors
Ralph F. Irelan, Prop.

"Always in the Best of Spirits"

Phone 447-2922 Emmitsburg, Md.

 Alma

NOW IS THE TIME TO

IMPROVE YOUR LAWN

SCOTTS 100TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
Windsor is Scotts improved va-
riety of Kentucky bluegrass
that develops into a magnifi-
cently green lawn. It thrives
in summer's heat and takes
wear and tear. Available as all
Windsor or a blend containing
35% Windsor.

100th Anniversary Sale

Save $2 on Windsor

2,500 sq. ft. (3 lbs) 1.1.:45 9.95

Save $1 on Blend 35

2,500 sq. ft. (4 lbs.) 7.5 6.95

Geo. M. Zerfing
HARDWARE, INC.

Gettysburg Free Parking Rear of Store

BUSINESS
and the

STOCK MARKET
by BABSON'S REPORTS

ceprtimum

Companies Free Of Debt
By Babson's Reports Incorp-

orated, Wellesley Hills, Mass.
—There are many important
factors to consider when ar-
riving at a decision as to whe-
ther to hold, sell, or buy a par-
ticular stock. The company's
capitalization is one of them.
Earnings, of course, are prob-
ably the primary consideration.
Nevertheless, at this stage of
the market we believe it wise
—when feasible—to avoid own-
ing too many issues of firms
that have an especially high
percentage of their capitaliza-
tion in prior claim bonds.
Into Focus
When the Penn Central, the

nation's largest transportation
system, filed a bankruptcy pe-
tition a short time ago, the
matter of corporate liquidity
suddenly came into sharp fo-
cus. During the boom period
of the sixties many firms bor-
rowed heavily in order to fi-

nance expansion, develop new
products, purchase new ma-
chinery, etc. Thus, they be-
came what is referred to as
"highly leveraged."
Dual-Edpe4 Sword

At titz.e. the leverage factor

can work to the distinct ad-

vantage of the common stock-

holder, for once the profits of

the company have risen to the

point where bond interest and

preferred dnvidend requirements

have been met, all additional

earnings spill over to the com-

mon stock. When earnings

climb rapidly—as they do in

the early stages of a business

recovery—the effect on the com-

mon stock is magnified. Thus,

it is usually a good investment

policy to have some high-lever-

age common stocks during the

early stages of a rising market.

Now, however, with the econ-

omy in a less-than-buoyant

phase, many firms that became

heavily laden with debt during

the lush years of the mid-to-

late sixties are finding the go-

ing particularly rough. In oth-

er words the leverage is work-

ing in reverse. Actually, those

companies that have had to

float large amounts of bonds at

extremely high interest rates

over the past couple of years

could very well feel the effects

for a long time to come.

The Stalwarts

What joy and triumph, after all, to be
sincerely honored by the ones we loved

Your Local Rock of Ages
Authorized Dealer

OFFICE-SHOP-DISPLAY OPEN:

Mon. thru Sat., 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Evenings & Sun. by Appointment

MP

CODORI MEMORIALS
Your Authorized Rock of Ages Dealer

400 West Middle Street Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone 334-1413

Capitol
Comment

By Charles McC Mathias

U.S. Senator

U.N. Agreement Needed
On Seabed Boundaries

In addition to his committee
assignments and floor duties, a

United States Senator is as-

signed to help oversee a par-

ticular area of treaty com-

mitments and foreign rela-

tions. In this connection, I am,

with Senator Claiborne Pell of

Rhode Island, a Senate ad-

visor on the question of trea-

ties affecting the world's sea-

beds. Seabeds, the areas cov-

ered by the world's oceans,

are not in the headlines every

day. However, because of the
unparalleled wealth in miner-

als, petroleum and organic re-
sources contained in the sea-

beds they will become more

and more important to man
as he develops the means to
tap this wealth.

Traditionally, no nation

owns the oceans. The old rule

of thumb was that a nation's
jurisdiction extended as far
beyond its shores as a cannon

would shoot. Obviously, in the
missile age this is an unsatis-
factory rule and must be
changed. The United Nations
has tried to reach agreement
on a new rule for jurisdiction

over the oceans, but so far has
failed to get a consensus
among the nations.

The Nixon Administration
has taken a leading role in the
U.N. effort to determine where
national jurisdictions end and
international oceans begin.
Earlier this year President
Nixon recommended that the
national limit be set at the
200-meter depth mark. Such
a designation allows for a gen-
erous shelf of water around

all the major maritime na-

tions who, of course, want to

protect their national inter-

ests. However, the President's

suggested boundary would not

infringe upon the high seas,

areas of the oceans that have

been traditionally considered

to be international waters.

The United Nations consid-

ered the Nixon proposal but

because of the opposition of

some countries, particularly a

number of Latin American na-

tions that claim very broad

and extensive jurisdiction on

the high seas, no world-wide

accord has been reached. How-

ever, it is my hope that the

Nixon proposal will ultimately

be adopted. Such agreement is
essential because progress and

the profit motive are driving

man to sea. Man is not only

fishing commercially with

large factory ships but he is

finding ways to mine and drill

on the ocean floor, Until the
question of national jurisdic-
tion and regulation of the sea-

beds is determined, the world
is going to be facing the
threat of open hostility over
these areas and the resources
contained in them.

As a Senate advisor on the
seabeds, I strongly support
President Nixon's suggestion
that a new international sea
boundary at the 200 meter
mark be established for the
nations of the world. This
would be a step forward in
bringing the seabed within
the rules of laws and preserv-
ing our resources for the good
of all mankind.

Interestingly enough there are
still a number of companies that
have managed to remain debt-
free. Granted, the percentage
of such companies relative to all
listed companies is very smail,
but several big-name firms are
on the list. In most cases,
their progress has not been
hampered by their failure to
issue debt. They have expanded
through internally generated
capital. It is to be hoped that
they will be able to continue
doing so and still maintain
ample working capital and sat-
isfactory profits.
Selected Debt-Free Firms
We have tabulated below a

number of selected issues that
are regularly followed by the
Babson's Reports Research Staff.
None of them has any outstand-
ing debt and hence they are
not as vulnerable as are a good
many high-leverage companies.
For purchase, the Babson's

Reports Staff feels that those
marked with asterisks can be
acquired where they fit into in-
dividual investment programs.
All of the others appear to be
well worth holding at their re-
cent levels.

*All Amer. Life & Fin.; Bar-
ry Wright Corp.; Betz Labor-
atories; Briggs & Stratton;
Campbel Soup; *Combined Ins.
Co.; Communications Satellite;
Conill Corp.; Emery Air

-4*It‘titA:97

frora ll:1DWWI
eh Bible

From me proceeds the

spirit.—(Isa. 57:16).

When our car fails to start,

the battery may be run down.

When we feel tired and devital-

ized, the body may be run

down. Just as a battery can
be recharged, the body can be

recharged, only, on a more

permanent basis. For when the

body, is recharged with God-

life, we have a new body, we
are a new creature. We all
want to be alive—fully alive.

So accept the life of God; it

is our life.

Freight; *Farmers New World
Life Ins.; *First Charter Finan-
cial; Great Atlantic & Pacific
Tea; *Hecla Mining Co.; *INA
Corp.; Johns - Mansville; *Kelly
Services; Maytag Co.; Mellon
Natl. Bk. & Trust; Ohio Cas-
ualty Corp.; Parke, Davis &
Co.; Pittsburgh Natl. Corp.;

Polaroid Corp.; Republic Natl.
Life Ins.; *Skyline Corp.; Smith
Kline & French Lab.; Standard
Security Life Ins.; Stewart-
Warner; Syntex Corp.; Timken
Co.; *U. S. Fidelity & Guaran-

ty; Upjihn Co.; Weis Markets;

Wrigley (Wm.) Jr. Co., and Ze-

nith Radio Corp.

NEW HOMES
Should always be compared in price before built.

Let Mico Corporation bid on your home.

Quality and material can not be excelled

MICO CORPORATION
Spring Valley Estates Chambersburg, Pa.

Phone: Fairfield 642-5252 - Chambersburg 263-8585

1968 Ford Custom 4-Dr., V-8; Auto.; Very Clean.
1968 Ford Custom, 2-Dr., V-8; R&H.
1967 Ford Galaxie 500 2-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped.
1965 Fairlane Sta. Wagon, V-8; Auto.; R&H.
1964 Chevelle 4-Door; 6 Cyl.; R&H.
1964 Corvair Convertible; Bucket Seats; R&H.
1964 Dodge Dart 2-Door; 6 Cyl.; S. Shift.
1964 Ford 4-Dr. H.T., V-8; Auto.; P.S.; Extra Clean.
1963 Ford 9 Pass. Country Sedan; Fully Equipped.

1965 GMC 1/2-Ton Pickup; 8 Ft. Body.
1960 Chevrolet 1/2-Ton Pickup.

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE 447-6171 EMMITSBURG, MD.

IMMEDIATE JOB OPENINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

AT

FREEMAN
SHOE

COMPANY
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

No Experience Necessary -- On-The-Job Training

Available

PRODUCTION DEMANDS REQUIRE ADDING ADDITIONAL

PERMANENT EMPLOYEES. THIS WILL GIVE YOU THE

OPPORTUNITY TO EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

Benefits Include:

HIGH STARTING WAGE

STEADY EMPLOYMENT

PAID VACATION

LIFE INSURANCE

HOSPITALIZATION

PENSION PLAN

EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

COME SEE US — COME JOIN US

Join A Continuous Growing Company Offering A Future

Personnel Office Is Open, Monday Thru Friday, 7:00 A.M. To 3:30 P.M.

—An Equal Opportunity Employer—

(Not prepared nor printed at government expense)
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BUSINESS SERVICES

PATRONIZE our advertisers. These firms
Ire reliable and have proven through the
rears that they handle only quality prod-
ucts and offer skilled professional service
and advice to their patrons.

ommmesminnsememeorkiedi

THE GAS SERVICE PEOPLE PREFER

yap, asting,-41Ammiwor
THE MATTHEWS
GAS COMPANY
EMMITSBURG - THURMONT

TOPPER

Insurance Agency
Est.. 1953

Auto - Homeowner's
Casualty - Accident and
Health - Hospitalization

OFFICE AT HOME-MT. RD.
Phone 447-6174 - Notary
..:Nt) Parking Problems-

Hanover Maternity Shop
Complete Line Of

MATERNITY WEAR
Infant Wear To T-4

Dariskin Leotards & Tights
Shower Gifts

SeIva Dance Footwear
41 Frederick St., Hanover, Pa.

....••••••••41,1.0,1,41

LIBRARY HOURS

Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri.-2:30-5
Thurs.-2-5 - Sat. 9-12

Evenings: Mon., Tue., Wed. &
Thurs.-7-9

Mb.

Coffman Jewelers
ART-CARVED DIAMONDS

SYRACUSE CHINA
OMEGA & ELGIN.

WATCHES
L6 Baltimore St., Gettysburg

4111.411M1.41M11,11,41.4.4.4.4.41P•W.0.11,....1.4.-0,11.4.411.41.

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONE
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

0.40no-,••• • .• .•,o,• • .

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD,

Phones:

Emmiti(burg 447-6244

Fairfield 612-6642

For Expert Oil Burner
Service Call

LEWIS HAHN
DI L BURNER SERVICE
Phone 271-2512 - Thurmont

Prescription Service
Fast and Dependable

Accuracy

Comes

First

"our
Itexall

Peoples Drug Store
York Street. Gettysburg

Frederick
By SAMUEL CARRICK

The Birnies Of Thorndale
"History is ourselves."
A most provocative statement
- but - a true summing up of
facts. People are history - of
that there can be no doubt. His-
tory is made from day to day-
fifty years from now the events
of this era will be a "times long
past." Give thought and under-
standing to this fact and the
world may be made-because of
this-a bit better. A written rec-
ord is a "dead giveaway"-right
or wrong-it is a wise thing to
remember.
Now to return to the Birnie

family of Ireland and Maryland
and the footsteps they left "in
the sands of time."
In last week's column in giving

the inscription from the marker
at the grave of Rogers (3) Birn-
ie an error was made as to the
place of his birth. He was the

I
first of the children of Clotworthy
(2) and Hester (McNaughton)
Birnie to be born in America.
This particular branch of the fam-
ily emigrated to this country in
1810. Their older children w9re
born in Ireland. Rogers (3) was
the first born in Maryland at
Glen Burn in 1811. John (3) Bir-
nie, born and died in 1813, the
youngest in the family, accord-
ing to tradition, was interred at
''Bear Branch", located on the
lands of the Birnie family, in
what is now Carroll County, Mary-
land.
The first Clotworthy (1) Birnie,

the ancestor of the Maryland Bir-
nies, married Margaret Scott in
1740. Margaret (Scott) Birnie,
according to the family chart,
came of a somewhat illustrious
family. The record, as given, is
as follows:

Francis Scott-died 1766-mar-
ried Margaret Craig, who died in
1741.
The issue of Francis (1) and

Margaret (Craig) Scott were:
1. Frances (2) Scott - born

1698-died 1770.
2. Rev. Hugh (2) Scott-born'

1704-died 1736.
3. Jean (2) Scott-died 1731.

County Backgrounds
4. Elizabeth (2) Scott - died

1773-married Paul Reid.
5. Dr. Upton (2) Scott - born

1722-died 1814.
Note: Dr. Scott died at Annap-

dis, Maryland, and, according to
tradition, his tomb is now in
Saint Anne's Episcopal church-
yard, in that city. He was the
first president and one of the
founders of the Maryland Med-
ical Society.

6. Margaret (2) Scott - born
in 1717-married Clotworthy (1)
Birnie.

7. Daughter (given name not
known) - married  (?) Mc-
Cord.

8. John (2) Scott-no addition-
al information.
Francis Scott Key, lawyer, poet,

churchman, and the author of the
National Anthem of the United
States, was a descendant of this
Scott family. Many of his Scott
and Key ancestors are interred in
or near Annapolis To trace out
the various branches would make
an interesting study - but one
much too long to be included in
this series.
Of the children of Clotworthy

(2) and Hester (McNaughton)
Birnie, one, the third Clotworthy
(3) Birnie married Harriet Worth-
ington. They had issue-as fol-
lows:

1. Clotworthy Upton (4) Bir-
nie-born 1831-no further data.

2. Robert Emmet (4) Birnie-
born 1835-no further data.

3. Edward (4) Birnie-married
Jenny  ( ? )•

4. William (4) Birnie - born
1838-no further data.

5. Harriet E. (4) Birnie - born
1841-married Captain ( 9)
Noble.

6. Hester (Hessy) McNaughton
(4) Birnie - born 1843 -married
Colonel Stephen Barlow.

7. Mary Worthington (4) Bir-
nie-no further data.
Rogers (3) Birnie, the ninth

child of Clotworthy (2) and Hest-
er (McNaughton) Birnie, married
Amelia Harry, the daughter of
George and Amelia (Knod) Har-

ry, of Washington County, Mary-
land. Both Rogers (3) Birnie and

NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS

APPEARING TO BE OWNERS OF

ABANDONED PROPERTY
(THIS NOTICE DOES NOT PERTAIN TO YOUR REAL ESTATE)

Pursuant to Article 95C Annotated Code of Maryland
(1957) entitled "Uniform Disposition of Unclaimbd Proper-
ty Act", notice is hereby given that the persons listed be-
low appear to be the owners of abandoned personal property.
Information concerning the amount or description of the
personal property and the name and address of the holder
may be obtained by addressing a written inquiry to the
Abandoned Property Division, Comptroller of the Treasury,
301 West Preston Street, Baltimore, Maryland, 21201, At-
tention: Joseph P. Oates, giving name, address and account
number. Unless proof of claim is presented by the owner
to the holder and the owner's right to receive the personal
property is established to the holder's satisfaction within
65 days from September 30, 1970, the abandoned property
will be placed not later than 85 days after such date in the
custody of the State Comptroller to whom all further claims
must be directed.

LOUIS L. GOLDSTEIN
State Comptroller
JOSEPH P. OATES
Abandoned Property Division

11 - FREDERICK COUNTY

-A A-.
Beatrice Angell-11-22987; Herbert Angel-11-22986.

-BB-
Charles L. Brown, 24 W. Saint St., Frederick, Md.-11-23027;

Joseph A. Brown, 24 W. Saint St., Frederick, Md.-11-23031; Harry
C. Bruchey, 304 N. College Parkway. Frederick, Md.-.11-24037.

-C C-
Edna Clay, R.F.D. 2, Monrovia, Md.-11-22703; Mollie Culler-

11-22989.

-D D-
John F. & Ruth D. Diggs. Ijamsville, Md.-11-24018: Wallace

Disney, Buckeystown, Md.-11-23071; Betty Jane Dorsey. Frederick,
Md.-11-24195.

-F F-
Helen Felden, Frederick, Md.-11-24260.

-G G-
Homer Gray, Rte. 4, Frederick, Md.-11-23478.

-H H-
Ethel L. Hall, Frederick, Md.-11-24243: Mabel I. Hershberger,

Frederick, Md.-11-25286.

-J J-
Martha E. Jarrell, Centerville, Md.-11-23151.

-K K-
Floyd H. King, 414 W. South St., Frederick, Md.-11-25213.

-L L-
Charles F. Lewis, 400 W. South St., Frederick, Md.-11-23190;

Susan A. Lynn-11-22990.

-MM-
Edward Miller, 11 W. 3d St., Frederick, Md.-11-24356; Mrs. Lee

F. Miller, 920 N. Market St., Frederick, Md.-11-21149.

-N N-
Calvin Neal, Cheelis Farm, Buckeystown, Md.-11-24362.

-0 0-
John P. & Patrick 0. O'Connor-11-22993.

-R R-
Paul Richardson, Frederick, Md.-11-24401.

-S S-
Viola Shagrue, 313 S. Market St., Frederick, Md.-11-22605;

Millard H. Snoots, R.F.D., Frederick, Md.-11-21150; David C. Sours,
Frederick, Md.-11-24439.

-U U-
Donald Urquhart, Frederick, Md.-11-24466.

-WW-
John William Walter, Rte. 1, Emmitsburg, Md.-11-24086; Aaron

Wright, Seminary St., Frederick, Md.-11-24497.

his wife are interred at Piney
Creek Presbyterian churchyard
and the inscriptions from the
markers at their graves were giv-
en in last week's column. They
were the parents of eight chil-
dren listed, on the family chart,
as follows;

1. Margaret (4) Birnic born
1840-died 1903-married Rev.
William Scarborough.

2. Dr. Cl,ltworthy (4) Birnie-
born 1843-died 1917-practiced
medicine in Taneytown, Mary-
land. Interred at Piney Creek.
Unmarried.
10. Dr. Clotworthy Birnie, born

January 1843, died March 1917.
3. George Harry (4) Birnie-

born 1845 - died 1925 - married
Elizabeth Zollickoffer, who was
born in 1851 and died 1937. Both
are buried at Piney Creek.

11. George Harry Birnie, hus-
band of Elizabeth Eleanor Zollick-
offer, born August 28, 1845, died
December 1, 1925.

Elizabeth Eleanor Zollickoffer,
wife of George Harry Birnie, born
August 8, 1851, died February

23, 1937.
4. Upton (4) Birnie-born 1848

-died 1909-married Susan Galt
-.born 1849-died 1937.

Note: Genealogical data per-
taining to Upton (4) and Susan
(Galt) Birnie was included in the
notes on the Galt family. Both
are interred at Piney Creek.

5. Colonel Rogers (4) Birnie-
born 1851 - died 1939- married
Helen Gunn, who was born in
1855 and died 19--( ?). Both are
interred in the cemetery at the
West Point Military Academy.
6. Hester McNaughton (4) Bir-

nie-born 1854-died 1938-mar-
ried Dr. Robert L. Annan, who
vvas born in 1831 and died in 1907.

Note: Both Hester McNaugh-
ton (4) Birnie and her husb:.nd
are interred in Tom's Creek Pres-
byterian churchyard, near Em-
mitsburg, Maryland. Genealogic-
al material pertaining to this
branch of the family was includ-
ed in the study of Tom's Creek
and the Annan clan.

7. Amelia (4) Birnie - born
1856-died 1934-unmarried-bur-
ied at Piney Creek.

12. Amelia Harry Birnie, daugh-
ter of Rogers and Amelia Harry
Birnie, born at Glenburn, Octob-
er 14, 1856, died at Taneytown,
Maryland, April 22, 1934.

8. Ann M. (4) Birnie - born
1860-died 1916-married George
Clabaugh, who was born in 1859
and died in 1926. Both are buried
at Piney Creek.

13. George W. Clabaugh, born
1859, died 1926.
14. Annie Birnie Clabaugh,

wife of George W. Clabaugh,
born 1860, died 1916.
The historical and genealogical

notes pertaining to the Birnie
family, of Ireland and Maryland,
will be concluded in this column
next week.

It's time to get involved. The
United Givers Fund needs your
gift to help its fourteen agencies
Lund a better community.
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1970
PROCLAMATION OF THE GOVERNOR
OF MARYLAND DIRECTING THE PUB-
LICATION OF STATE-WIDE REFERENDA
WHEREAS, at its regular session of

1970, the General Assembly enacted
Chapter 497 to submit. the question of
calling a convention for altering the Con-
stitution or for framing a new Constitu-
tion for Maryland; and
WHEREAS, at its regular session of

1970, the General Assembly enacted
Chapter 527; and
.WHEREAS, Petitions were filed under

the provision of Article XVI of the Con-
stitution of Maryland requesting that a
part (a portion of the title and Section
12) of said Chapter 527 be submitted to
the registered voters of the State for their
approval or rejection at the polls; and
WHEREAS, the text of said Chapter

497 and said part of Chapter 527 is as
follows.:

CHAPTER 497
AN ACT to provide for taking at the

General Election to be held in the year
1970 the sense of the voters of this
State in regard to calling a convention
for altering the Constitution or for
framing a new one according to the
provisions of Article 14, Section 2, of
the Constitution of this State.
SEcTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, That at the
general election to be held on the first
Tuesday after the first Monday in No-
vember in the year 1970 there shall be
submitted to the legal and qualified voters
of this State, for their decision, the ques-
tion whether there shall be called a con-
vention for the purpose of altering the
Constitution of this State or of framing
a new Constitution, this question being
submitted pursuant to the provisions of
Section 2 of Article 14 of the Constitu-
tion of Maryland. There shall be placed
upon the ballots or the voting machine
labels to be used at that election in the
manner prescribed by the General Elec-
tion Laws of this State the words "For a
Constitutional Convention" and "Against
a Constitutional Convention," so tIat the
voter may clearly indicate in the manner
prescribed in the General Election Laws
whether he is for or against calling a
convention for altering the present Con-
stitution of the Slate or framing a new
one. The vote on the question of calling
or not ceiling a constitutional convention
shall be received, counted and canvassed
in the manner prescribed by the General
Election Laws. The canvassing boards for
the several counties and for the City of
Baltimore shall certify the vote on the
question of calling a constitutional con-
vention to the Governor, the S•-cretary
of State, and the State Treasurer; and
the Board of State Canvassers at the time
of their meeting to make a statement of
the vote cast for the candidates voted for
at that election, also shall make a state-
ment of the vote cast on the question of
calEng a comstitutional convention, and
shall transmit the same to the 'Governor;
and the Governor, after receiving the
statement, shall make a proclamation of
the result of the vote on the question of
calling a constitutional convention.

Src. 2 And be it further enacted,
That notice that the question of calling
a .00nstitutional convention will be sub-
Inted to Cie voters shall be given in the
•ne manlier and for the same time, as
,•tiired by Section 2.10 of Article 33 of

tn Annot;.ted Code of Maryland (1969
Simplement).
Six.. 3. .-;nd be it further enacted,

That this Act shall take effect June 1,
1970.
Exrcaxartos: : Italics indicate sew mat-

ter ada'ed to existing law.
[Bracket,' indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bili.
Strike cut indicates matter stricken
out of bill,
A PART OF CHAPTER 527

AND to add new Sections 266DD•1 to
26t.D1)•6 to Article 41 of the An-
notated Code of Maryland (1957 Edi-

1965 Replacement Volume), title
"Governor-Executive and Administra-
tive Departments," subtitle "Depart-

,it of Economic and Community De-
v, • ;anent," to lie under the new
sM,heading "Cominunity Development
Administration," to follow IMMC(Ilately

•-r Section 266 thereof:
-.4-6-12. And be it further enacted

b: I .e General Assemblv of Maryland,
Th7.- new Sections 266 131)•1 to 266 DD-6
are .erehv added to Article 41 of the
Anito:ated Code of Maryland (1957 Edi-
tion, 1965 Replacement Volume), title
"Governor-Executive and Adtninistra-
tire l)ciartments," ,ubtitle "Department
of Economic and Community Develop-
ment," to he under the new subheading
"Community Development Administra-
tion," to follow immediately after Section
266 thereof, to read as follows:
266 DD-1. Community Development
Administration
(a) It is found and declared that in

this era of rapid population growth and
expansion and of increasing urbanization,
there is a need, in nninlY areas of the
State, to Promote sound community de-
velopment.
It is further found and declared that

the counties and municipalities of this
state do not have adequate resources to,
and the ordinary operations of Private
enterprise cannot without state assistance,
deal effectively with all of the Problems
of sound community development.
IT IS FURTHER FOUND TEAT A

NEED EXISTS TO COORDINATE
AND CONCENTRATE FEDERAL,
STATE, REGIONAL AND LOCAL
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE COMMU-
NITY DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS
AND RESOURCES.

It is further found and declared that
to promote sound community develop-
ment is a proper public purpose and
State use for which public money may be
expended and property may be acquired,
and that the functions and responsibilities
of the Coinntunity Development Adminis-
tration as hereinafter set forth are neces-
sary and proper for the purpose of
achieving the ends here recited.
(b) The Community Development

Administration is hereby created as a
division of the principal Department of
Economic and Community Development
to coordinate the various activities and
programs which may contribute to sound
COMMU nity development, to encourage and
-facilitate the development of new and
existing communities by reducing the
costs of development through grants and
loans, making available land for such
development and by assisting the efforts
of twit-ate enterprise, municipalities,
counties, local public agencies and local
development corporations. GRANTS OF
LAND OR MONEY SHALL BE
LIMITED TO LOCAL GOVERN-
MEXTS OR TO ORGANIZATIONS
WHICH ARE DEFINED UNDER
SEC. 266 DD-3(D), (E), (F), AND
(G).
266 DD-2, Director of Community
Development

The Secretary of Economic and Com-
munity Development, with the approval
of the Governor, shall appoint the. Direc-

tor of the Community Development Ad-
ministration who shall serve at the Pleas-
ure of the Secretary. The position of
Director shall not be subject to the pro-Vi-
sions of Artiae 64A of this Code. The
Director shall operate and exercise the
powers of this Administration under the
direction of the Secretary of •Economic
and Community Development in accord-
ance with the provisions of this law. The
Director shall receive such salary and
have such deputies, assistants, employees
and professional consultants as provided
in the State Budget.
266 DD-3. Definitions
(a) "Community development proj-

ect" means any undertaking or project,
or portion thereof, including lands, build-
ings and improvements, real, mixed and
personal properties or interest therein that
is planned, acquired, owned, developed,
constructed, reconstructed, rehabilitated
or improved for purposes of providing
dwelling accommodations a substantial
portion of which accommodations shall be
for families of limited incomes, and such
streets, roads, sewer and waterlines and
other supporting public and private facili-
ties intended for commercial, educational,
cultural, recreational, community or other
civic purposes as may be deemed neces-
sary for sound cant inanity development.
(b) "Development cost" MCallS the

costs incurred in carrying out all works
and undertakings which the Department
deems reasonable and necessary for the
construction of a community development
project. These shall include but are not
necessarily limited to the costs of all
necessary studies, surveys,. plans and
specifications, architectural, engineering
pr other special services, acquisition of
land and any buildings thereon, site
preparation and development, construc-
tion, reconstruction, rehabilitation, im-
provement and the acquisition of such
machinery and equipment and furnish-
ings as may be deemed necessary in con-
nection the, rwith; the necessary expenses
incurred in connection with initial occu-
pancy of the development; an allocable
portion of the administrat:ve and operat-
ing expenses of the Department; the cost
of financing the project, including interest
on bonds and notes issued to finance the
project from the date thereof to the date
when the Department shall determine that
the development be deemed substantially
occupied; and the cost of such other
items, including any indc»inily and surety
bonds and premiums on insurance, fees,
relocation costs, and charges and ex-
penses of trustees, depositories and pay-
ing agents for bonds and notes issued, all
as the Department shall deem necessary.
(c) "Families of limited incomes'

means families whose incomes do not ex-
ceed the upper income limits for moderate
inemne as defined by the Secretary of
housing and Urban 'Development in es-
tablishing criteria by which families
qualify for occupancy of dwellings under
the moderate-income rental and home
ownership programs in effect from time
to time under the National Housing Act
or any successor legiSlatiOn thereto.
(d) "Limited Dividend Corporation"

means a corporation which qualifies as a
limited dividend corporation under the
moderate-income rental programs in ef•
fect front time to time under the National
Housing Act and which is operated ex.
elusively in furtherance of a community
development project.
(e) "Local development corporation"

Meant any corporation or foundation no
part of the net earnings of which inures
to the benefit of any private shareholder
or individual, organized and operated
primarily for the purposes of fostering,
encouraging, amid assisting community de-
velopment within the State.
(f) "Locol development agency"

means any board, commission, agency,
department or authority of any municipal-
ity or county designate by their chief
executive ogee,- of such muit:cipality or
county for the purpose of carrying out
eolmandity development under ihis Act.
(g) "Municipality" means a munici-

pal corporation in Maryland subject to
the provisions of Article 11E of the Con.
:titution; and it also means the mayor
mid city council of Baltimore. "County"
ineans one of the twenty-three counties of
Maryland.
266 1)11.4. Functions and ResPonsibili-
ties of the Admiiiiitratimi.
The Administration shall have the fol.

lowing functions and responsibilities:
(1) Assist the governor in coordinat-

ing the activities of state agencies which
have an impact on the sol,tion of ccni-
munity development problems and thc
implementation of community plans.
(2) Encourage and assist the efforts

of local governments to develop mutual
and cooperative solutions to their COMM011.
problems.
(3) Serve as a clearing house for in-

formation, data, and other materials
which may be pertinent to sound commu-
nity development, including information
en available federal, state and private
foiancial and technical assistance.
(4) In cooperation with the Depart-

ment of State Planning, carry out con-
tinning studies and analyses of sound
community development and make such
recontinendations for administrative or
legislative action as appear necessary pay.
Mg particular attention to the problems of
metropolitan, suburban, and other areas
in which economic and population factors
are rapidly changing.
(5) Implement model or demonstra.

tion programs and projects, contracting to
administer certain functions or services
within a municipality or county of the
state for such purposes, or to otherwise
provide a program of practical research
tot community development.
(6) /n accordance with the provisions

of Section 266 DD-6, implement commu-
nity development projects by (a) acquir-
ing by grant, gift, purchase, or otherwise,
subject to the provisions of subsection 7
hereof, real property which is open,
predominantly open or undeveloped land
or spy interest therein and owning and
holding the same; (b) installing access
and interior streets and roadways, sewer
and waterlines in or to and otherwise im.
proving, selling, attic/fling, exchanging,
transferring, conveying, leasing, mort-
gaging, or otherwise disposing of or en-
cumbering real property which is .open,
predominantly open or mnsieve UN•
DEVELOPETI land or any" interest
therein or any combination of the fore-
going; (c) subject to approval of local
governing bodies as provided in Section
266 D 3(f) DD-5(B), acquired by grant,
gift, purchase or otherwise, subject to the
prom:tons of subsection. 7 hereof, real
property which is not open, predom-
inantly open or undeveloped land, per-
sonal Property or, mixed property and
owning, managing, operating, holding,
clearing, improving, constructing and re-
habilitating, and selling, assigning, ex-
changing, transferring, conveying, leas-
ing, mortgaging, or otherwise disposing of
or encumbering the same and taking as-
signments of rentals and leases for same
or any combination of the foregoing; (d)
arranging or contracting with any munic-
ipality or county for the planning, re-
planning, zoning or rezoning, opening,
grading or closing of streets, roads, road-

ways, alleys or other Places, or for the
furnishing of facilities or for the acquisi-
tion by a municipality of property or
Property rights or for the furnishing of
property or services in connection with a
coininunity development; • and (e) ex-
pending any funds of the Administration
--wius- 1.0R any undertaking which has
been approved by the Secretary of Eco-

:nomic and Conimunity Development.
(7) In exercising its functions and

responsibilities the -Department - AD-
MINISTRATION shall not have or exer-
cise the power of eminent domain unless
granted to it -by -a- speci6c-4one- o-f 4414
atate -or- by ordinance of a municipality
or county in connection with a specific
community development project situated
therein.
(8) Provide advisory, consultative,

training and educational services, techni-
cal assistance, and grant and loan funds
therefor and for any development cost
to any municipality, county, local public
agency or local development corporation
in order to carry out the community
development purposes of this Act.
(9) Contract for and accept any grant,

contribution or loan of funds, property
or other aid in any form for coininunity
development from the federal government
and, subject to the provisions of this Act,
do all things necessary to qualify for any
such grant, contribution or loan -under
any federal program including, but not
fully enumerative of, those thtrigs neces-
sary to qualify for assistance as a local
public agency or a Public housing agency,
or both, wider the federal housing and
renewal programs in effect from tune to
time.
(10) Contract for and accept any gift,

grant, contribution or loan of funds,
property or other aid in any form for
community development from any agency
or instrumentality of the State, or from
any other source and comply, subject to
the provisions of this Act, with the terms
and conditions thereof.
(11) Attach such specific terms and

conditions to any sale or lease of property
and loan or grant of funds as may be de•
termined by the Director and approve
by the Secretary of ECO1l0MiC and COM-
tnunity Development.
(12) Enter into agreements to pay

annual sums in lieu of assessments,
charges or property taxes to any nittnici-
Polity, county or other subdivision of the
State in respect to any real property
which is owned by the -Department- AD-
MINISTRATION and located in such
municipality, county or subdivision.
(13) /n accordance with the provi-

sions of Section 266DD-5, make mortgage
loans for any community development
project, secured by a mortgage lien, in-
cluding temporary loans or advances, and
undertake commitments therefor. Any
such commitment, mortgage or bonds or
notes secured thereby 4434-y- E00444144I. .94440
SHALL CONTAIN terms and conditions
not- iire-enaiatent- soit4 the. 0444+.449see. .0.j-
44,4--.4e4-0e- the-  D. pa,t„...ot ADMINIS
TRAT1ON -may. -deers- necessary -or 44,
elrabte  to secure repayinent of its loan,
the interest thereon and other charges
in connection therewith; provided, how.
ever, that mortgage loans to any munici-
pality, county, local public agency or local
development corporation may bear such
interest below the -market rate as ntay
be determined by the Administration to
make economically feasible such commu-
nity development project. Subject to the
Provisions of any contract with notehold-
ers or bondholders, consent to the modi-
fication, with respect to rate of interest,
time of payments of any installment of
principal or interest, security, or anv
other term, of any mortgage, mortgage
loan, mortgage loan commitment, contract
or agreement of. any kind to which the
Administration is a party. In connection
with any property on which it has made
a mortgage loan, to foreclose on any such
property or commence any action to pro.
tect or enforce any right conferred upon
it by any law, mortgage contract or other
agreement, and to bid for and purchase
such property at any foreclosure or at any
other sale, or acquire or take possession
of any such property; and in such event
the Administration may complete, ad-
minister, pay the principal of and interest
on any obligations incurred in connection
with such property, dispose of, and other-
wise deal with such property, in such
manner as may be necessary or desirable
to project the interests of the Administra-
tion therein. Any lien held by the Ad-
ministration on property shall be a lien
superior to all other liens on the property
except liens for taxes owed to the State
of Maryland or any subdivision thereof
and earlier mortgage liens.
266DD-5. Comntunity Development Plan
otpproval, Local Approval and CooPera.

(a) In accordance with regulations
promulgated by the Secretary of Eco-
nomic and Community Development, any
contract, arrangement or agreement en.
tercd into for purposes of carrying out
its functions and responsibilities under
Section 266DD-4 hereof, shall be ap-
proved by the Secretary and where re-
quired by law by the Board of Public
Works.
(b) The .4dministration shall be re-

quired to obtain approval of the land use
for a community development by resolu-
tion of the appropriate local governing
body of the locality in which the develop-
ment is situated before acquiring by
grant, gift, purchase, or otherwise real
property, which is not open, predom•
inanity open, or 40.4erdere4fred- UN-
DEVELOPED land, personal property or
mixed property and owning, holding,
clearing, improving, constructing, or re-
habilitating, and selling, assigning, trans-
ferring, leasing, mortgaging, Of otheruise
disposing of same or any combination of
the foregoing. THE ADMINISTRA-
TION SHALL ALSO BE REQUIRED
TO OBTAIN SUCH APPROVAL
FROM THE APPROPRIATE LOCAL
GOVERNING BODY BEFORE
BUILDING OR CONSTRUCTING
HOUSING ON ANY REAL PROP-
ERTY.
(c) Not any provision of

this Act or any other law or regulation
of the State of Maryland, the Administra-
tion in exercising its functions and re-
sponsibilities may sell or lease for a term
not exceeding ninety-nine years all or any
portion of the real, mixed or personal
property constituting a community devel-
opment project without public bidding or
public sale and upon such terms and con-
ditions as may be determined to make eco-
comically feasible housing in that devel-
opment for fainilies of limited incomes
whenever such sale or lease is in con-
formity with a plan for community devel-
opment approved by the Secretary at a
public hearing after notice published in at
least one newspaper of general circulation
in the municipality or county in which the
development is situated. The plan for
community development presented at the
hearing shall be in accordance with regu-
lations established by the Secretary whhic
shall require a description of the property
to be disposed of, a statement of the iden-
tity of the proposed purchaser or lessee
and his proposed use or reuse of the prop-
erty, the price or rental to be paid by

such purchaser or lessee and these condi-
tions of such sale or lease which Msure
that the community development purposes
of this Act will be carried out.
(d) /n effectuating the purposes of

this Act, the Administration shall comply
with the requirements of local laws, ordi-
nances, codes, charters or regulations ap-
plicable to such community development
Project.
(e) In effectuating the purposes of

this Act, the Adntinistration shall work
closely, consult and cooperate with local
elected officials. The Administration shall
give primary consideration to local needs
and desires and shall foster local initia-
tive and participation in connection with
the planning and development of commu-
nity developments. Wherever possible,
the Administration shall carry out com-
munity development projects in conjunc-
tion with and through the use of private
enterprise, limited dividend corporations,
local development agencies and local de-
velopment corporations. Consideration
shall also be Oven to local and regional
goals and policies as expressed in urban
renewal, community renewal arid local
comprehensive land use plans and re-
gional plans.
266DD-6. Development Funds, Revenue
Bonds
(a) The Administration shall have the

Power and authority to meet any develop-
ment cost through the expenditure of
funds appropriated by the Legislature;
through the expenditure of the proceeds
of any State loan to the extent provided
by the legislature or any agency or au-
thority authorized to issue bonds there-
for; through the issuance of bonds, notes,
or other evidences of indebtedness for
that purpose, payable solely from reve-
nues derived from a community develop-
ment project or projects; and from any
other funds which may be made available
to the Administration for the Purposes of
community development under this Act
from its own operations or from any other
source or sources.
(b) Any funds of the Administration

not needed currently to meet the ex-
Poises and obligations of the Administra-
tion -shall be deposited with the Slate
-T-eraewse, TREASURER to the credit of
the Administration and invested by him
in such manner as is praviiied by statute.
(c) The Administration is hereby au-

thorized and enilmwered'to provide upon
approval of the Secretary of Economic
and Community Development for the is-
suance /from time to time of revenue
bonds o the Administration for the pur-
pose of providing funds for paying the
cost of all or any part of a community
development or developments. Such bonds
and any interest coupons to be attached
thereto shall be executed ti-hick may be by
facsimile in the name of the Administra-
tion by the Secretary of Economic and
Contmunity Development.
(d) The bonds of each series issued

under the provisions of this section shall
bear interest at a rate or rates determined
by the Administration, payable semi-
annually, and shall be stated to mature
at such time or times, not exceeding
forty (40) years from their date, as may
be determined by the Administration.
(e) The proceeds of the bonds of each

series issued under the provisions of this
section shall be paid to the trustee who
shall be named under a trust agreement
which shall be entered into by the Admin-
istration to secure such bonds and shall
be disbursed in such manner and under
such restrictions, if any, as may be pro-
vided in such trust agreement.
(f) Revenue bonds issued under the

Provisions of this section shall not be
deemed to constitute a debt of the State
or of any political subdivision thereof
or a pledge of the faith and credit of the
State or of any such political subdivision,
but such bonds shall by payable solely
from the funds herein provided therefor
from revenues of the community develop-
ment or developments and, in the event
the trustee under the trust agreement
securing such bonds holds any additional
security for the payment of the same,
front the proceeds of such security. All
such revenue bonds shall contain on the
face thereof a statement to the effect that
neither the Administration nor the State
nor any political subdivision thereof shall
be obligated to pay the some or .the in-
terest thereon except from reverues and,
in case the trustee under the trust agree-
ment securing such bonds holds other
security for the Payment of the same Or
the interest thereon, a statement to the
effect that neither the Administration nor
the State or any political subdivision
thereof is Pledged to the payment of the
principal of or the interest on such bonds.
(g) The Administration shall deter-

mine the form ofhflue bonds of each series
issued under this section, including any
interest Coupons to be attached thereto,
the date of the bonds, the denomination
or denominations of the bonds, and the
place or places of payment of principal
and interest, which may be at -any bank
or trust company within or without the
State of Maryland. The bonds of each
such series may be made redeemable be--
fore their maturity or maturities, at the
option of the Administration, at .?.uch
price or prices and under such terms and
conditions as may be fixed by the Depart-
ment prior to the issuance of the bonds.
Ph) The bonds issued under the pro•

visions of this section, their transfer and
the income therefrom including any profit
made on the sale thereof shall at all times
be free from all sales taxes and other
taxes of any kind whatsoever of the State
of Maryland, or any of its subdivisions.
EXPLANATION Balk., indicate new mat-

ter added to existing law.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken
from existing law.
CAPITALS indicate amendments to
bill.
Strike out indicates matter stricken
out of bill.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, MARVIN

MANDEL, GOVERNOR OF THE
STATE OF MARYLAND, by virtue of
the viower and authority conferred upon
me by Section 23-9 of Article 33 of the
Annotated Code of Maryland (1957 Edi-
tion), do by this, my proclamation,
ORDER that the text of said Chapter 497
and said part of Chapter 527 of the Acts
of the Session of 1970 shall be published
by at least one insertion in two or more
newspapers within the several counties
of the State and in all the daily news-
papers published in Baltimore City not
later than thirty (30) days preceding the
General Election to be held en November
3, 1970.
GIVEN under My Hand and the Great.

Seal of the State of Maryland, at the
City of Annapolis, this 11th • day of
August, in the Year of Our Lord, One
Thousand. Nine- Hundred and Seventy.

MARVIN MANDEL

By the Governor'

BLAIR LEE, 3d

Secretary of State
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OFF AND RUNNING by John r.Day—

Not Merely Decorative
There was a time in the not too

distant past when Thoroughbreds
marched in the post parade and
trotted or galloped to the post,
with only their jockey to guide
them. Sometimes one or another
would misbehave and the outrider
had some work to do.
Today it is a rare horse that is

not accompanied to the post by a
stable pony. This is not an indi-
cation that Thoroughbreds are be-
coming any more difficult to man-
age or that jockeys are less able
to control them; it is merely a
method of spreading the wealth.
The exercise boys and girls get a
ten dollar fee for ponying a horse
to the post. It is therefore not

1,,,tisirje, isxr4
J-1-

40 .Z.•
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strange that a newcomer to racing
thinks that the outriders are part
of a hunt that took the wrong turn
in pursuit of the fox.
The men in the dashing red

jackets and black velvet caps are
not there for decorative purposes,
however. Their minor chores con-
sist of stopping a horse that breaks
out of the gate prior to the start,
or helping a jockey pull up after
a race. A more difficult and im-
portant job is catching a loose
horse that gets up after a spill and
starts running the wrong way of
the track. Nor is their job confined
to racing hours; the outriders are
a mounted patrol during the early
morning workouts.
izt

BLUE DUCK INN
Emmitsburg, Md.

CRAB FEED
EVERY WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY

Serving From 7 to 10 P. M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR

2.00 each
Cr BS--$3 A DOZEN

NOW! HOME STORAGE AVAILABLE

Reg. Gas

Premium Gas

CHARLES "DICK" KOONTZ
—Serving Northern Frederick County—

PHONE EMMITSBURG 447-2561

The
No. 1.
Seller

Reliable Used Cars
1968 Ford Galaxie 500, 2-Dr., H.T.; R&H&A; V-8; P.S.; One

Owner.

1968 Falcon Futura Sta. Wag.; V-8; R&H&A; P.S.; New

Tires.

1968 Plymouth Fury 3, 4-Dr. Spt. Sed., V-8; R&H&A
; P.S.

1967 Chrysler Newport 4-Dr. H.T.; R&H&A; P.S.;
 P.B.;

One Owner.

1967 Olds Delmont 88, Custom 4-Dr. 11.T.; R&H&A: P.S.;P.B.

SANDERS GARAGE

Aerial Photos

Very Useful
"We think of our ASCS aerial

photos as a useful tool for the
farmer and, of course, that's the
main objective," said Chairman
Raymond F. Jaeger of the Mary-
land State Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation Commit-
tee. "But we find that quite a
few other people also make good
use of photo prints."

The Chairman commented that
photo prints provide producers a
map of their farms and acreages
by fields. This has proven of
great benefit to producers partici-
pating in Federal farm programs.
"But we also get quite a few

orders for these prints from rep-
resentatives of municipal or coun-
ty governments, the timber indus-
try, real estate men, and even
bankers, attorneys and railroads.

"Highway engineers, power and
telephone companies, and local or
regional planning boards also ap-
preciate the value of these pho-
tos. Even hunters and fishermen
find them useful," the Chairman
continued.

Other users, he said, are agri-
cultural vendors who use photo
prints to locate fields where con-
servation work is to be carried
out.

Sales of photo prints are big
business. Photo prints are provid-
ed at cost, usually at a very nom-
inal figure.

Prints can be provided in sev-
eral sizes; the smallest covers the
individual farm unit, and this is
also the most-used size.
"Since we are taking aerial

photos, we are glad to work with
people desiring prints. Several
counties in Maryland have had
recent aerial flights. Persons who
are interested in further informa-
tion concerning aerial photos

should contact their county ASCS
office," the Chairman said.

E
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

LEGAL

STATE OF MARYLAND
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

and
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

TO ALL PARTIES INTEREST-
ED IN THE ESTATE OF Fan-
nie B. Wagaman.

This is to give notice that the
undersigned, Mary A. Sanders and
Anna L. Shorb whose addresses
are P. 0. Box 219, Fairfield, Pa.
17320 and R.D. 2, Box 54, Fair-

field, Pa. 17320 have been ap-
pointed personal representatives

of the estate of Fannie B. Wag-
amen who died on August 28

1970.
All persons having any objec-

tion to such appointent (or to the

probate of the decedent's will)

shall file the same with the Reg-
ister of Wills of Frederick Coun-

ty on or before March 8, 1971.
All persons having claims

against the decedent must pre-
sent their claims to the under-

signed, or file the same with the

said Register of Wills on or be-
fore March 18, 1971.
Any claim not so filed on or be-

fore such date shall be unen-

forceable thereafter.
MARY A. SANDERS
ANNA L. SHORB
Personal Representatives

Date of first publication:
September 18, 1970
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER

91181 t Register of Wills

By Richard Butler, A.I.D., Director, Sears Home Fashions

One of the most nelected
statistics of our times is what
a new house costs to decorate
satisfactorily.
Most architects and design-

ers place that figure at 25 per
cent of a home's price, mean-
ing that if you buy a $20,000
home, you should budget
$5,000 to complete the interiors.

That's money that should be
spent "finishing" your home
during the first year you live
there. Some people prefer dec-
orating before they move in,
but most of us, I think, like to
get the feel of a house before
we establish major styles and
moods in it.
I recommend the following

approach:
Wherever possible, profes-

sional guidance. Mutt depart-
ment stores have interior de-
signers who can smooth out the
rough spots and help stretch
your decorating budget.
Chart your color plan

throughout the house, painting
or papering accordingly. Then
cover your windows in the
styles you prefer.
Choose floor coverings —

whether hard or soft—with an
eye toward quality. Better
quality gives longer service.

Select your furniture. Any
furnishings you move in with
may be deducted from the 25-
per-cent figure for decorating.
Again, buying quality is a long-

Council

(sci
ran^e e^onomy wl'en it comes
to items such as be7s, "sofas,
dining groupings, large storage
chests, bureaus or china cab-
inets.
Make the finishing touches

with accessories that define
a• d distinguish your home.
These include tables, lamps,
pictures, accent pillows, tree-
size plants and whatever else
be:-omes your manner of living.
These are the "jewelry" items
which often are overlooked in
the decorating budget.

A "Decorating Made Easy" kit including a 30
-page, four-color

booklet, floor plan c,:art and furniture cut-ours is availab
le iree

by writing: Home Fashions, Dept. 703, Sears, Roebuck an
d Co.,

303 E. Ohio St., Chicago, III. 60611.

CBS RAD )))I((( 0
930 am

FREDERICK
Voice Of The

Liew9 ioonus interest rate
on II g e-twar'111404e raetrItAs.goil lie aim k who

%al

Now all U. S. Sav.--0-7
5% interest, PLUS a ,
when held to maturity. This 01.cr-
all 51/2% interest payment means
that now you get a little bit more
money for your money.
Technically, here's how the

bonus works:
1. The bonus interest rate applies 3.

to all new Bonds purchased since
June 1, 1970, raising their rate
from 5% to 51/2% when held to
maturity. Series E Bonds, whose
maturity remains at 5 years 10 4.
months, with a first-year rate of
4%, will have the 1/2% increase,
added as a bonus at maturity.
Series H Bonds, with a 10-year
maturity and first-year rate of
41/2%, will receive the bonus in
the form of increased semiannual
interest checks for
their last 5 years,
to yield an aver-
age 51/2% for the
10-year period.

2. There is no reason
to cash in Bonds
you now hold.
Yields on out-
standing Bonds,
prior to matur-

-, will increased by 1/2%
i,em_annual interest periods

beginning on or after June 1,
1970. For E Bonds, the increase
will be payable at maturity; for
H Bonds, through larger semi-
annual interest checks for their
last 5 years.
For Bonds now in their exten-
sion period, yields will be in-
creased by approximately 1/2%
to next maturity, whenever re-
deemed.
Finally, all Bonds maturing on
or after June 1, 1970 while the
bonus is in effect, will receive a

51/2% yield until next maturity.
Now, more than ever, it's to

your advantage to buy U. S.
Savings Bonds and hold them
to maturity or beyond.

Sign up for Sav-
ings Bonds through
the Payroll Savings
Plan where you
work, or the Bond-a-
Month Plan where

eLiett you bank.

Nvati Bonds. Now they

Take stoddn America, pay a bonus to long-
Wthhighe rptrinallMarivegmk. er-term holders.

sneres
vowmou,w79, .314?.14.

Bonds are safe. If ket, stolen, or destroyed,
we replace therm When needed, they can be
cashed at your bank. Tao may be deferred
until redemption. And always remember,
Bonds are a proud way to save.

11,. U.S. CoVerelreitra 40l4 1101,,rinoop.fecr eMar. at Ler!set.rn
It ia presented es a public se lb. mr.u.44 71,

Department of the Treeaury and

- U. S. Savings

P4a4P Wedding

DEDDING

and announcements...

created bY
4%.(IrCp.

Each distinctive invitation

thermographed on 25% rag
china-white vellum paper,

giving you fine raised lettering
that speaks of the
highest quality.

Your chole•

Of SIXTEEN

Individual

TYPE STYLES

Tke atoms
popular
selections

show* below.

Also matching reception cards,

response ea riin, thank yuu cards,

at borne cards and informals.

Come in today and make your
choice from our

"Flower Wedding Line.' catalog.

—2 WEEKS DELIVERY ON ALL ITEMS—

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED

107 South Seton Ave, Emmitsburg, Md.
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

PHONE 447-6151 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
BALTIMORE COLTS
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Looking
Ahead
by

Dr. George S. Benson
President

NATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
6, Searcy, Arkansas 4

What's Wrong
With Communism?

The seoond most important
fact that a youngster in 1970
America should be taught-in
the home, the school, the col-
lege, the church-is that Com-
munism is an evil force and its
bogus ideology and economic
fantasy produce only failure in
mankind's quest for the better
life. The most important fact,
as we emphasized in our last
column, is the production, under
the American system, of the
greatest good and the brightest
promise for human progress.

If our young People are to
withstand the blandishments of

the Communist propagandists
now at work in schools and col-
leges, they must know the true
facts about Communism. Our
little 12-page brochure, "What's
WRONG with Communism,"
second in the series of four
contained in our new "Educa-
tional Survival Kit," clearly doc-
uments the true facts.
The Three Basic Desires
In meeting the three basic

desires of mankind - personal
freedom, economic well - being,
spiritual awareness - Commu-
nism comes up with three zeros
when compared to our Ameri-

can system's record.
The record on FREEDOM:

The reality of Communism is
totalitarian dictatorship. Rus-
sian citizens must escape to
leave the country unattended;
they are held prisoners in a
brutal police state (some in hor-
rible slave-labor camps). Only
6% of the population are Com-
munists, and absolutely no one
except the handful of Kremlin
bosses is free to speak, to wor-
ship, to choose an occupation,
to go into business, to move
about freely through their own
country.

LEGAL LECJAL
IN THE CIRCUIT cOURT FOR
FREDERICK COUNTY NO. 6787

(AT LAW)
* * *

BALTIMORE GAS AND
ELECTRIC COMPANY
a body corporate
Gas and Electric Building
Baltimore, Maryland 21203

Plaintiff
V.

JULIUS GINSBURG and
GERTRUDE S. GINSBURG, his
wife, c/o Van Ness Apartments, N.
3001 Veazy Terrace, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20008
MORRIS GINSBURG and
JEAN GINSBURG, his wife
1220 East-West Highway
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
DONALD H. MENSH and
IRIS G. MENSH, his wife
1391 Kersey Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20854
IRA GERALD GINSBURG and
REGINA H. GINSBURG, his wife
12722 Teaberry Road
Silver Spring, Maryland 20906
HARVEY E. FOX, Trustee
9307 Biltmore Drive
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901
JOHN FOX, Trustee
7110 Cabt
District Heights, Maryland 20028
JOSEPH J. OLEINIK and
JOHANNA MARIE OLEINIK,
Beneficiaries
No. 2 .Sedgewick Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20852
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
FREDERICK COUNTY
SERVE ON:

Charles E. Collins
Pres. of The County Comm.
Winchester Hall
Frederick, Maryland 21701

and
THE STATE OF MARYLAND
c/o Office of Attorney General
12th Floor-One Charles Center
Baltimore, Maryland 21201

Defendants
• *

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE

that on the 22nd day of Septem-
ber, 1970, a Petition of Condem-
nation was filed in the Circuit
Court for Frederick County
against certain Defendants all of
whom are residents of the State
of Maryland, and Julius Ginsburg
and Gertrude S. Ginsburig, his
wife, whose address is Van. Ness
Apartments, N., 3001 Veazy Ter-
race, N.W., Washington, D. C.
20008. The object of the Petition
is to condemn in fee simple a par-
cel of land located in -lie Sev-
enth Election District of Freder-
ick County, State of Maryland,
and the right to trim, cut down,
and remove trees on adjacent par-
cels of land which will be more
particularly hereinafter describ-
ed; that the said land is to be
used for the construction, opera-

tion, and maintenance of electric
transmission lines and appurten-

ant equipment, in, unier, over,

and across said parcel of fee

simple land. The Petition rccites:

1. That the Plaintiff is author-

ized by law to acquire by pur-

chase or condemnation, any prop-

erty or right necessary in con-

nection with the construction of

electric lines to be used in sup-

plying the public with electric

light and power.
2. That on April 29, 1970, the

Public Service Commission of

Maryland issued an order in Case

No. 6286, finding that the con-

struction of the said tarnsmission

lines would promote the public

convenience and necessity, and

thereupon granted the Plaintiff a

Certificate or Public Convenience

and Necessity authorizing con-

struction of said electric trans-

mission lines, pursuant to the pro-

visions of Article 78, Section 54A.

of the Annotated Code of 
Mary-

land.
3. That the Plaintiff has de-

termined that in order to prop-

erly supply the public with elec-

tric light and power, it is 
neces-

sary and proper to construct

transmission lines in, over, under,

and across a parcel of land 200

feet wide, hereinafter more 
par-

ticularly described, located in the

Seventh Election District of 
Fred-

erick County, State of 
Maryland,

owned by the various 
Defendants

hereinafter more particularly re-

ferred to; that it is 
necessary to

acquire the fee simple title to

said strip of land in order to

construct, operate, and maintain

said electric transmission lines 
and

appurtenant facilities; that it is

also necessary to acquire two

rights of way each 75 feet 
wide

on each side of the parcel of 
land

referred to as the parcel of land

in fee simple, in order that the

Plitintiff will have the right to

trim, cut down, and remove trees

on the said rights of way.

4. That the interests of the

various Defendants in said parcel

of land are more particularly here-

inafter set forth as follows: The

fee simple title to the land here-

tofore referred to is vested in
the Defendants Julius Ginsburg
and Gertrude S. Ginsburg, his
wife, Morris Ginsburg and Jean
Ginsburg, his wife, Donald H.
Mensh and Iris G. Mensh, his
wife, Ira Gerald Ginsburg, and
Regina H. Ginsburg, his wife.
That Harvey E. Fox and John
Fox, Trustees, and Joseph J. Olei-
nik and Johanna Marie Oleinik,
Beneficiaries, are joined herein by
virtue of a Deed of Trust dated
August 24, 1965, from Ira Gerald
Ginsburg and Donald H. Mensh
as joint tenants to Harvey E.
Fox and John Fox, Trustees and
Joseph J. Oleinik and Johanna
Marie Oleinik, Beneficiaries.
That Defendants Frederick

County, Maryland, and The State
of Maryland, are joined in these
proceedings in order that the said
governmental authorities may pro-
tect any claim for unpaid taxes
or other public liens or charges
they may have against said land,
part of which is the subject of
these proceedings, and all of the
said Defendants are joined in
these proceedings in accordance
with the provisions of Article 33A
of the Annotated Code of Mary-
land and Subtitle U of the Mary-
land Rules of Procedure.

5. That it is necessary for the
Plaintiff to acquire said strip of
land 200 feet wide in fee simple,
and the right to cut down and
trim trees on adjacent land by
condemnation because it is unable.
to agree with the owners of said
land as to the price to be paid
for said land and the rights on
adjacent land.
6. That the Plaintiff is desirous

of acquiring by condemnation said
strip of land 200 feet wide, in
fee simple, for the construction,
operation, and Maintenance there-
on of its towers, poles, structures,
wires, cables, conduits and other
facilities over and under said
strip of land, and in addition to
said strip of land, the right to:
(1) have access at all times, us-
ing roads as far as practicable
for the construction, operation, and
maintenance of towers, poles,
structures, wires, cables, conduits,
and other facilities upon, over, or
under said strip of land; and (2)
trim, cut down, and remove trees
on land owned by the Defendants
adjacent to and within 75 feet
along both sides of said strip o!
land, which trees might at any
time in the sole judgment of the
Plaintiff be liable to interfere
with or fall upon Plaintiff's fa-
cilities to be located on the afore-
said strip of land; provided that:
(1) Defendants have the right to
(a) cross and extend roads and
public utility facilities across said
strip of land anywhere except
within 50 feet of any existing or
proposed structure of the Plain-
tiff, and if such roads or facilities
interfere with the use of the
land by the Plaintiff, it will relo-
cate them, and (b) farm or use
the same in any manner as long
as such farming or cther use in
the sole judgment of Plaintiff
will not interfere with the con-
struction, operation, and mainten-
ance of Plaintiff's existing or fu-
ture facilities, but the Defend-
ants shall not erect any buildings
or structures thereon; and (2) any
crops which may be damaged on
land adjacent to said strip be-
cause of such construction, opera-
tion, and maintenance shall be
paid for a prevailing market pric-
es. The said strip of land is de-
scribed as follows:

BEGINNING for the proposed
200.00 feet wide electrical trans-
mission right of way at a point
on and distant 591.71 feet from
an iron bar found at the begin-
ning of the Fifth or South 31°
51' 15" East 1154.01 feet line
of that parcel of land which by
deed dated August 24, 1965 and
recorded among the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick County,
Maryland in Liber 731 at Folio
358 was granted and conveyed
by Ira Gerald Ginsburg and
Donald H. Mensh, as Joint Ten-
nants, to Julius Ginsburg and
wife, Gertrude S. Ginsburg,
Morris Ginsburg and wife, Jean
Ginsburg, Donald H. Mensh and
wife, Iris G. Mensh, and Ira
Gerald Ginsburg and wife, Re-
gina H. Ginsburg, said Fifth
line being erroneously called
115.01 feet in said deed, said
point of beginning being on the
centerline of the above men-
tioned right of way and running
thence binding reversely along
part of said Fifth line as now
surveyed North 31° 40' 50"
West 100.61 feet, thence leav-
ing the outline of said parcel
of land and running for the
northwesternmost line of said
right of way (200.000 feet
wide) being northwesterly, par-
allel and 100.00 feet distant
from the centerline of said

right of way, the two (2) fol-
lowing courses and distances as
now surveyed, viz.: (1) North
52° 00' 00" East 625.73 feet and
(2) North 56° 54' 45" East
602.64 feet to a point on and
distant 175.45 feet from an
iron bar found at the end of
the Thirteenth line of the above-
mentioned parcel of land thence
binding reversely along part of
said Thirteenth line as now sur-
veyed South 45° 18' 31" East
102.32 feet to a point on the
centerline of said right of way,
thence binding reversely along
part of the Thirteenth line and
part of the Twelfth line of said
parcel of land the two (2) fol-
lowing courses and distances as
now surveyed, viz.: (1) South
45° 18' 31" East 46.78 feet to
an iron bar found and (2) South
32° 32' 36" East 54.27 feet,
thence leaving the outline of
said parcel of land and running
for the southeasternmost line
of said right of way being
southeasterly, parallel and 100.-
00 feet distant from the cent-
line of said right of way the
two (2) following courses and
distances as now surveyed, viz.:
(1) South 56° 54' 45" West
625.11 feet and (2) South 52°
00' 00" West 639.29 feet to a
point on and distant 692.32 feet
from the begining of the above-
mentioned Fifth line, thence
binding reversely along part of
said Fifth line as now surveyed
North 31° 40' 50" West 100.61
feet to the point of beginning,
containing 5.743 acres of land
more or less. The two (2) 75.00
foot wide tree trimming areas
are described as follows:
BEGINNING for the 75.00

foot wide tree trimming area
at a point at the end of the
First or North 31° 40' 50" West
100.61 feet line of the herein
abovedescribed 200.00 fot wide
right of way said point of be-
ginning also being on and dis-
tant 491.10 feet from an iron
bar found at the beginning of
the Fifth or South 31° 58' 15"
East 1154.01 feet line of that
parcel of land which by deed
dated August 24, 1965 and re-
corded among the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick County, Mary-
land in Liber 731 at Folio 358
was granted and conveyed by
Ira Gerald Ginsburg and Don-
ald H. Mensh, as Joint Ten-
nants, to Julius Ginsburg and
wife, Gertrude S. Ginsburg,
Morris Ginsburg and wife, Jean
Ginsburg, Donald H. Mensh and
wife, Iris G. Mensh, and Ira
Gerald Ginsburg and wife, Re-
gina H. Ginsburg, said Fifth
line being erroneously called
115.00 feet in said deed, and
running thence binding reverse-
ly along part of said Fifth line
as now surveyed North 31° 40'
50" West 75.46 feet, thence
leaving the outline of said par-
cel of land and running for
the two (2) following new lines
of division as drawn northwest-
erly, parallel and 75.00 feet dis-
tant from the northwestern-
most line of the herein above-
described 200.00 foot wide right
of way, viz.: (1) North 52° 00'
00" East 620.64 feet and (2)
North 56° 54' 45" East 236.47
feet to a point on and distant
850.19 feet from an iron bar
found at the end of the Third
line of the abovementoined par-
cel of land, thence binding re-
versely along part of the Third
line and part of the Second line
of said parcel of land the two
(2) following courses and dis-
tances as now surveyed, viz.:
(1) North 86° 50' 13" East
10.53 feet and (2) North 24°
33' 25" West 5.33 feet, thence
leaving the outline of said par-
cel of land running for a line of
division as drawn northwesterly,
parallel and 75.00 feet distant
from the northwesternmost line
of the herein above described
200.00 foot wide right of way,
North 56° 54' 45" East 343.24
feet to a point on and distant
98.71 feet from the beginning
of the Thirteenth line of the
abovementioned parcel of land,
thence binding reversely along
part of said Thirteenth line as
now surveyed South 45° 18' 31"
East 76.74 feet to a point at
the end of the Third line of the
herein abovedescribed right of
way thence binding reversely
along all of the Third and Sec-
ond lines of said right cf way
the two (2) following courses
and distances, viz.: (1) South
56° 54' 45" West 602.6.1 feet
and (2) South 52° 00' 00" W'est
625.73 feet to the point of be-
ginning, containing 2.099 acres
of land more or less.
BEGINNING for the same at

a point at the end of the
Eighth or South 52° 00' 00"
West 639.29 feet line of the

herein abovedescribed 200.00
foot wide right of way said
point of beginning also being
on and distant 692.32 feet from
an iron bar found at the begin-
ning of the Fifth or South 31°
58' 15" East 1154.01 feet line
of that parcel of land which by
deed dated August 24, 1965 and
recorded among the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick County,
Maryland in Liber 731 at Folio
358 was granted and conveyed
by Ira Gerald Ginsburg and
Donald H. Mensh, as Joint Ten-
nants, to Julius Ginsburg and
wife, Gertrude S. Ginsburg,
Morris Ginsburg and wife, lean
Ginsburg, Donald H. Mensh and
wife, Iris G. Mensh, and Ira
Gerald Ginsburg and wife, Re-
gina H. Ginsburg, said Fifth
line being erroneously called
115.01 feet in said deed, and
running thence binding reverse-
ly along all of the Eighth and
Seventh lines of said right of
way the two (2) following cours-
es and distances, viz.: (1) North
52° 00' 00" East 639.29 feet and
(2) North 56° 54' 45" East
625.11 feet to a point on and
distant 54.27 feet from the end
of the Twelfth line of the above-
mentioned parcel of land, thence
binding reversely along part of
said Twelfth line as now sur-
veyed South 32° 32' 36" East
75.01 feet, thence leaving the
outline of said parcel of land
and running for two (2) new
lines of division as now drawn
parallel to and 75.00 feet dis-
tant from the Second and First
lines of the parcel of land now
being described, viz.: (1) South
56° 54' 45" West 621.18 feet
and (2) South 52° 00' 00" West
644.38 feet to a point on and
distant 767.78 feet from the be-
ginning of the abovementioned
Fifth line, thence binding re-
versely along part of said Fifth
line as now surveyed North 31°
40' 50" West 75.46 feet to the
point of beginning, containing
2.178 acres of land more or less.
BEING part of that parcel

of land which by deed dated
August 2, 1965 and recorded
among the Land Records of
Frederick County, Maryland in
Liber 731 at Folio 358 was
granted and conveyed by Ira
Gerald Ginsburg and Donald H.
Mensh, as Joint Tennants, to
Julius Ginsburg and wife, Ger-
trude S. Ginsburg, Morris Gins-
burg and wife, Jean Ginsburg,
Donald H. Mensh and wife,
Iris G. Mensh, and Ira Gerald
Ginsburg and wife, Regina H.
Ginsburg.

The Plainitf therefore prays:

1. That the fee simple strip of
land herein described together
with the rights and appurtenanc-
es thereto as shown and describ-
ed be condemned in fee simple and
that easements to cut and trim
trees as herein described on the
said strips 75 feet wide on each
side of the fee simple strip, be
condemned in accordance with the
requisites of law in such cases
made and provided, the procedure
to be that described in Article
33A of the Annotated Code of
Maryland and Subtitle U of the
Maryand Rules of Procedure.
2. That the Plaintiff may have

such other and further relief as
the nature of its case may re-
quire.
WHEREUPON, it is ordered by

the Circuit Court for Frederick
County this 22nd day of Septem-
ber, 1970, that the Plaintiff caused
to be personally served upon the
non - resident Defendants Julius
Ginsburg and Gertrude S. Gins-
burg a copy of this Order of Pub-
lication and a copy of the Peti-
tion of Condemnation on or before
the 31st day of October, 1970, no-
tifying the said Defendants to be
and appear in this Honorable
Court in proper person or by at-
torney on or before the 1st day
of December, 1970, to show cause,
if any he may have, why the re-
lief prayed should not be granted.

ELLIS C. WACHTER
Clerk

Filed September 22, 1970

Daniel W. Moylan
100 West Washington Street
Hagerstown, Maryland 21740
739-3030

William E. Colburn
James A. Biddison, Jr.
17th Floor Gas and Electric Bldg.,
Baltimore, Maryland 21203
234-5669

Attorneys for Plaintiff

TRUE COPY TEST
Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk

10121?t

The record on ECONOMIC
WELL-BEING: Under Commu-
nism, the Government owns all
property, the land, the houses,
the apartments, the businesses
and industries. Production of
goods and their distribution is
under a central plan imposed on
the nation by the Dictatorship.
Communism is a poor producer
of goods and services. The av-
erage Russian worker-blue col-
lar and white collar-can pur-
chase with his wages not more
than a fourth of the food cloth-
ing, housing, transportation, en-
tertainment, and education that
the average American wcrker
can purchase with his wages.
Punishes Faith In Cod
The record of providing a cli-

mate for SPIRITUAL GROWTH:
Communism is Godless. One of
the fundamental objectives of
the Communists is the elimina-
tion of all religion-not only
Christianity, but all religions.
When Chairman Khrushchev was
visiting in America while head
of the Soviet hierarchy, he
proudly proclaimed on a nation-
wide television network: "We
Communists are atheists!" In
China, missionaries were given
the choice of leaving the coun-
try or going to jail when the
Communists took over in 1949.
In his shocking book, Deliver
Us From Evil, Dr. Tom Dooley
recorded incidents of Ho Chi
Minh's Communist warriors cut-
ting out the tongues of people
who recited Biblical quotations,
and destroying the eardrums of
young people who listened to
the quotations.

"As the weeks passed," wrote
Dr. Dooley in his account of
his ministry to thousands of
"punished" North Vietnamese
fleeing the brutality of Com-
rade Ho, "I found myself in-
creasingly puzzled, not only by
the growing number but by the
character of Communist atroci-
ties. I was accustomed by now
to patching up emasculated men,
and women whose breasts had
been mutilated, and even little
children without fingers or
hands. But more and more I
was learning that these pun-
ishments were linked to the ref-
ugees' belief in God."
Red Force Grows
So in practice the entire

Communist ideology and system
are wr on g, fundamentally
wrong. Communism ignores all
individual and personal rights;
it is brutal and murderous; it
denies the right to private own-
ership and thus makes man de-
pendent, not independent.
For the first time in their

nearly 50- years of subversive
activities in the United States,
the Communists have today a
military force here. It centers
around the Black Panthers, who
already are so poweful they
openly call themselves Marxist-
Lenist and declare their inten-
tion to overthrow our Goven-
ment by force. They are joined
by thc student revolutionary
groups such as SDS. A reliable
national poll recently reveals
that the Panthers have about
2,000,000 followers. The shock-
ing fact in American today is
that millions of our youth have
been brain-washed into sympa-
thy with the Black Panther
"reign of terror." We must
get the true facts to them and
to all American youth if our
freedom system is to survive.

WE
PROMPTLY

SUPPLY
OIL BURNER

SERVICE
BY EXPERTS!

Our annual oil burner service
contract has proven a money
saver to many people ... pro-
tects you from sudden and
expensive parts replacement.

All emergency oil burner
service calls are answered
promptly by our skilled serv-
icemen . . . Call us now for
our Service Contract details!

At the same time we can fill
your tank with -

... your assurance of contin-
uous home comfort regard-
less of weather conditions.
Call us now for details!

C. F. STOUTER
OIL CO., INC.
P. 0. Box 267

Emmitsburg, Md. 21727
Phone 447-2118

HERE COME THE IRISH . . .
Capt. L. G. Kiely is among the
strong 4-man Irish equestrian
team scheduled to compete at the
Washington International Horse
Show at the D. C. National Guard
Armory, Oct. 26 through Nov. 1.

They, like other international-
scale teams from Europe and the
Americas, will be after the Presi-
dent of the United States Cup,
top prize in International Jump-
er competition.

give up your
old flame

and switch to
clean living.

Live Better
ELECTRICALLY

Potomac Edison
Pait et h. A e,hehy Poqr

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY

LEARN
TO EARN
BLOC"(

III 223

INCOME TAX
COURSE

• Includes current tax laws, theory,
and application as practiced In
Block offices from coast to coast.

• 24 3-hour sessions (2 per week for
12 weeks).
• Choice of days and class times.
• Diploma awarded upon graduation,

ENROLL NOW1
Classes Start October 19

Write or Cali

I. 0 C
N. Market St., Frederick. Md. 21701 - 662-6354

• Please and me fro Information about the 1971 FILIA Block Income
Tax Course. This Is a request for Information only and places me
under no obligation to enroll.cNDIA:)::A Ess 
 PHONF

miLSTATF 7IP CODF 

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY

MOBILH EAT

WITH RT-98

THE FUEL OIL FOR EASY HEATING
Automatic Delivery-24-Hour Service

"Serving Northern Frederick County"

LEWIS E. HAHN

GET A DEAL ON THE
1971 CHEVROLET

And On OK Used Cars & Chevrolet Trucks

WANTZ CHEVROLET, INC.Ld.
Phone 756-6006

COMPLETE AUTO AND BODY REPAIR

Service Department Hours
7:30 A.M.-9:00 P.M., MONDAY-FRIDAY
5:30 P.M.-900 P.M., THURSDAY EVENING

Sales Department Hours
9:00 A.M.-9 :00.P.M., MONDAY-FRIDAY
9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M., SATURDAY
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FOR SALE-2 30"-hoods for cook-
ing ranges; new, slightly dam-
aged; priced very reasonably.
Also 2 used electric ranges.
Reaves Electric Co., W. Main
St., phone 447-2497. 101212t

FOR SALE — Beagles, pups,
young started dog; P :ld broke
dogs. Also young started coon
hounds, and broke coon hounds.
Lloyd J. Marshall, phone 447-
2148. it

FOR SALE—Siegler Space Heat-
er and 275 gal oil tank. Call
447-2175. 912513tp

FOR SALE—Pumpkins & gourds.
William Bentz, Old Frederick
Road. 9`25 12tp

FOR SALE—Gas hot, water boiler

& radiators; 8 - ft. fluorescent
recessed lights. Charles Shorb,
phone 447-91-21. 912513tp

FOR SALE — Hon,-grown Timo-
thy Seed. State inspected. Ap

ply James F. Wivell. 911814tp

FOR SALE-2 Chevy motors. 1
rebuilt 283; 1 283 with 2 four

barrell carburetors and 3/4
cam with solid lifters, rebuilt.

Also Chevy parts. Phone 447-

2612. 911813t

FOR SALE — About 250 clean
Coca Cola jugs. Phone 447-

2211. tf

—
FOR SALE—RCA Whirlpool 30"
range and oven combined. $110.

Call 447-23'42. tf

THE DATSUN PICK-UP TRUCK
Your best buy —Drive one then

decide. Dot:lull Sales & Service,

DeeGee Imports Inc., Fairfieli

Road Gettysburg, Pa. tf

FOR SALE—Work Snoes. 1.)oot8,

Basketball Shoes. We give S&B

Green Stamps. Fmmitsh.irg
Feed and Farm Supply.

NOTICES

NOTICE—Interior-Exterior paint-

ing. Prices reasonable. Phone

447-2669, after 4:30 p.m.
101214t

WANTED—Used metal Or wood

kitchen cabinets. Call 447-2333.

2t

FRUIT TREES, Nut trees, berry

plants, grape vines, landscaping
plant material—offered by Vir-
ginia's largest growers. Free

Copy 48-pg. Planting Guide
Catalog on request. Salespeo-

ple wanted. Waynesboro Nurs-
eries — Waynesboro, Virginia

22980. 10120 5t

HELP WANTED — Short order
cook or asst. to cook; waitress

and dishwasher. Apply Village
Kitchen, Fairfield, Pa. Phone

717-642-8608. 912513t

NOTICE — Special weekly and

monthly rates for rooms at Mt.

View Motel. Everything fur-

nished; coffee pot in every room.

Also apartment, everything fur-

nished. Apply within, or call

447-2955. 9125..2t

NOTICE— Positively no trespas-

sing for any purposes on Char-

nita property.
CHARNITA, INC.

tf Fairfield, Pa.

NOTICE
"For The Finest Cars Around,

Come To The Center of Town"
ZENTZ AUTO SALES

Gettysburg, Pa.

FARMERS and DAIRYMEN
Terramycin

Mastitis -- Scours Tablets
Injectables

All Veterinarian Supplies
PEOPLES DRUG STORE

Gettysburg, Pa.

ATTENTION FARMERS
Hauling to Auction Everyday

J. E. WATKINS
Dealer in Livestock
Emmitsburg, Md.

tf Phone 447-2347

NEW & USED GUNS FOR SALE
Licensed Handgun Dealer

GUNS WANTED
Gene's Gun Shop
Eugene Bankard

Emmitsburg, R.D. 2, Md.
Phone 447-2869

Guns bought, sold and repaired

6113110p
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CUSTOM SLAUGHTERLNG

AND PROCESSING OF BEEF
Cut and wrapped for the freezer

to yo,ir specifications.
NORMAN SHRIVER, JR.

Phone 447-2255 - Emmitsburg, Md.
We sell beef by half or quarters

NOTICE — A Color Portrait the
right gift for any occasion from
The Zeigler Studio, 69 West
Middle St., Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone 334-1311. ATtistry in Pho-
tography. tf

NOTICE — Waitresses wanted.

Full and part-time. Good wag-

es. Steady employment. Sham-
rock Restaurant, phone 271-

7882. tf

LOST—Black and Tan Coon dog.

Lost on Tract Rd., 1 mile out

of Emmitsburg. Phone Kinney

Shoe Co., Fairfield, Pa. Russell
Cantley. Reward. 912512tp

Consignment Sale
Sat., Oct. 10, 10 A.M.

Benefit Rocky Ridge Fire Co.
Sale held at Fire Hall

New and Used Furniture and

Appliances. Also Antiques
For terms call 271-2624 or 271-

7564
Rummage Sale, Oct. 9, 7-9 p.m.

and All Day Oct. 10, by Ladies

Auxiliary. Also Food Stand.

ti

WANTED—Motel housekeepers to

work mornings and afternoons

on weekends. Must furnish ref-

erences. Apply in person at the

Mt. Manor Motel, Emmitsburg,

Md. 91416t

NOTICE—No trespassing on

B. H. Boyle Farms which

elude the Papp farm, the

Wilhide farm, the James

Boyle farm and the former

Fitzgerald and Charles Topper

farms. tf

the

old
H.

NOTICE—I v.,11 not be responsi-

ble for any debts other than

my own.
Richard D. Cool

9118130 Emmitsburg R1, Md.

NOTICE—Kitchen help wanted.

Experience desirable but not

necessary. Earn while you

learn, with new, modern equip-

ment. Shamrock Restaurant,

phone 271-7882. tf

NOTARY PUBLIC

FOR OVER 50 YEARS
Latest Automobile Applications
For Maryland & Pennsylvania

J. Ward Kerrigan

100 E. Main St., Emmitshurg
Phone 447-6261

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Doors & Windows

1. ern Ohler - Gettysburg. Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

DR. S. DADUK
OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED

Located In

Dr. Beegle-s Office

Call 447-4681

For Appointment

RONALD J. SHORB

Ceramic Tile

Contractor
Baths—Kitchens—Flagstone

Free Estimates

Phone 271-7252

Th ormont, Md.

EDIFICE
CARPENTER

& General Contractors

Charles Mort

Phone 642-5337 - Fairfield

WEDDING PORTRAITS

Groups At The Studio

WEDDING ALBUMS

Color or Black & White

Finishes. Call us for prices.

THE LANE STUDIO
34 York St.

Gettysburg, Pa.

Over 30 Years Experience

PIZZA

SUBS
Carry-Out Service

THE PALMS
Phone 7-2303 or 7-2991

Emmitsburg, Md.

Septic Tank

Cleaning Service

—Saturday & Evenings—

HERBERT W.

ROHRBAUGH

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Phone 447-2286

BEEF
By quarter - Half - Whole

—Cut as desired-
6-16 oz Loaves Baumgardner's

Bread—$1.00
5-18 oz Sandwich Bread—$1.05
Complete line of Baumgardner's
Sweets. Order your Birthday and

Wedding Cakes
Bollinger's Meat Market

Phone 447-2000 tf

TURKEY & OYSTER SUPPER
Family Style

Sat., Oct. 3 — 3 P.M. Until ?
Rocky Ridge Vol. Fire Co.

Rocky Ridge, Md.
Adults $2.25 Children $1.00

No Carryouts tf

WANTED—Babysitter wanted to
come to my home to care for 3-
year-old child during the, day.
Write P. 0. Box 15, Emmits-
burg, Md. 21727 10{212tp

EXCLUSIVE—Only in the Kim-

ball Consolette piano, can you
have so many really exclusive

features. Direct - action blow,
life-crowned tone-board, pipe or-
gan tone chamber, exquisite
styling and finishes are only

a few. See them now at Men-
chey Music Service, 110 Car-
lisle St., Clearview Shopping

Center, Hanover. it

WANTED — Man or woman to
wash walls and ceiling of 2-
room apartment. Phone 447-

2333. it

Club Calendar
The following local organiza-

tions meet on these dates:

St. Joseph's Church Council,

third Sunday.
Town Council, first Monday.
Ladies of Brute Council, second

Monday.
Knights of Columbus, first and

third Mondays.
Lions Club, second and fourth

Mondays.
New Frontier Democratic Club,

first Monday.
St. Joseph's Sodality, fourth

Monday.
American Legion, first Tuesday.
Vigilant Hose Co., second Tues-

day.
St. Joseph's High School PTA,

second Tuesday.
Senior Citizens, third Tuesday.

Chamber of Commerce, third Tues-

day.
Nurses oi Gettysburg, third

Tuesday.
Adams Co. Ambulance Corps.,

third Tuesday.
Indian Lookout Club, 4th Tues-

day, 8 p.m., Fire Hall.
Frederick Co. Central Alarm,

fourth Tuesday.
Library Board, 4th Tuesday, at

7:30 p.m.
VFW, first Wednesday.
Grange, 1st. Wednesday.
Municipal Band practice every

Wednesday.
Emmitsburg Middle School PTA,

fourth Wednesday.

e al t h

 FROM BLUE SHIELD  

Motion Sickness
Don't allow motion sickness

to start your vacation on the
wrong foot. Begin your trip well
rested and avoid overeating and
excessive alcoholic intake. How-
ever, never travel on an empty
stomach. Sit in the front seat of
the car, or as close to amidship
in a boat or plane as possible.
Keep fresh air circulating at all
times and divert attention by
reading or other amusements.

Ct
? 4‘.
9

Gcod Nutrition
Poor diet can often be the

cause of poor health. Leading
nutritionists recommend a bal-
anced diet which includes: two
glasses of milk a day; enriched
bread with riboflavin and wheat
germ; broiled liver twice a
month; broiled — rather than
fried—meats, fowl, and fish; raw
fruits; and green and yellow
vegetables. Avoid candy, cake,
fatty meats, crunchy snacks,
and convenience foods. Por be-
tween meal hunger, eat fruits,
and vegetables.

Cancer's Warnings
In addition to a yearly phy-

sical examination by your doc-
tor, familiarize yourself with
cancer's seven danger signals
which include: unusual bleed-
ing or discharge, a lump or
thickening in the breast or else-
where, a sore that does not heal,
a change in bowel or bladder
habits, hoarseness or cough. in-
digestion or difficulty swallow-
ing, and a change in the size or
color of a wart or mole. If a
signal lasts longer than two

weeks, see your physician with-
out delay.

I People, Spots In The News!

`HE LIVES' . statue of
Christ, overlooking Yun-
gay, Peru, was one of few
structures surviving earth-
quake that killed 20,000.

*4.41-Sl'941•"

POLLUTION PILLS held by
Chemetron Corporation chemist
help nitric acid producers hold
down discharge of nitrogen ox-
ides into the air.

TERRY, 2, matches
black eyes with family
pup, after running into
a table edge

'GRAND SLAMMERS'—The only four 
men who have

won the U.S. Open, British Open, M
asters and PGA golf

titles get together at Rye, N.Y.: Gene 
Sarazen, Ben Ho-

gan, Gary Player and Jack Nicklaus.

VFW Auxiliary, first Thursday.
Mother Seton School PTA, sec-

ond Thursday.
Frederick Co. Ambulance Assn.,

fourth Thursday.
CYO, every Friday.
Community Fund, last Monday

of January, April, July & October.

KEEP FREEDOM
RINGING

BUY U.S.

SAVINGS BONDS
111111111111111111111kisseMBI•SIISM111111

25c Ca' %ash
S. Seton Ave.

Emiaitsburg, Md.

<•••

"It Pays. To Loot; 1‘

comoLETE
TO N SORIA L SERVICE

Mac's Barber Shop

ENT ITSBU RG, ir.

Complete

FILM

SERVICE

CONELCPING

CROUSE'S
'enter square

Vmmitshure. Md.
Phone .07-211

1••••••••

The Rocking Chair Theatre

HOLIDAY

CINEMA
Frederick — Phone 662-4149
—Next To Holiday Inn—

NOW SHOWING
at 5:30 - 7:30 & 9:30

:41/t 
his minute film

movie truly
of ow times

and demanding

—Judith Crist,
New York Magazine

CA~ RBLEASe

GIVE TO FIGHT

the great crip

of young affsi
- 

Semigiftj 
•

Male woodcock are pr)mi

net 7),-)Iy2:, • o 'e:-.sant and

grouse wlio have harems.--Spots

Afield.

CAR BEAUTY THE

PROFESSIONAL WAY!

Rosensteel's

Car Beauty Center

110 DePaul St., Emmitsburg

Phone 447-6272

COMPLETE APPEARANCE

RE-CONDITIONING

AVAILABLE

Softball Game

Here Sunday
The championship game of the

Frederick-Carroll Softball League,

will be played here this Sunday,

starting at 1:30 on Community

Field. The game, featuring teams

from Thurmont and Liberty, was

scheduled to be played last week

but was postponed due to rain.

BRICK HOUSE
Eight rooms with two full
ails, in Emmitsburg area.

BUILDING FOR SALE
containing one 7-room first

floor apt., one 5-room second

floo- apt. Also 40'x60' store-

room and 2-car garage.

BUILDING LOTS
within the corporate limits of

Emmitsburg. Water, gas and

sewer near property.

BUILDING LOT
11/2 acre wooded building lot

near Emmitsburg on Waynes-

boro Road.

Robert L. Zentz
Broker

John G. Humerick
Representative
Phone 447-2103

EMMITSBURG, MD.

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES!
Bored, want something to do while the kids are in

school? Afternoon waitresses needed, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Friday, 11 A.M. - 4 P.M. Apply

COZY RESTAURANT
THURMONT, MD.

Or Call 271-7373 for interview

23 Water St. • Thurmont. Md. • I'l,orte 271-2227

It's "Goodtime Glen"
and•"Super'. Joe:.
doin" what they do best!

PARAMOUNT
PICTURES
Presents

It's Glen and Kim's first movie
together since 'True Grit"!

GLEN CAMPBELL. KIM DARBY

I. HAL WALLIS NQ •WOOD
CAROL LYNLEY • PAT HINGLE

TISHA STERLING • DOM Do LUISE • MEREDITH klacRAE

JOE NAMATH Asst,ciate Producer PAUL NATHAN • Directed by JACK HALEY, JR
Screenplay by MARGUERITE ROBERTS • Based on the novel by CHARLES PORTIS

TECHNICOLOR' • A PARAMOUNT PICTURE SOUND-TRACK ALBUM ON CAPITOL RECORDS'
re-z.

SUN. - MON. - TUE. — 7:30 P.M.

An audacious jewelry hold-up carried out by hijacking a huge

DC-8—excitement, action & love mingles to make this one not

to miss.

STARTS WEDNESDAY— WALT DISNEY'S 'THE BOATNIKS'

* Native and life long resident of

Frederick.

* Veteran of U. S. Air Force.

* 20 years administrative and clerical

Experience.

* Involved in- community programs

and organizations.

* Personable, Qualified,

Constructive, Cooperative.

JOSEPH R. BRADSHAW, Democratic Candidate for CLERK OF THE

CIRCUIT COURT, with his daughter Robin, and son, Eric, have been

very busy this summer campaigning in all parts of Frederick County.

However, the children are now back in school, but would like to issue an

appeal to all the people, to please vote and support their dad in the up-

coming general election on Tuesday, November 3. They would greatly

appreciate it, and so would Joe.

Authority Walter J. Hahn, Treasurer
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ZIP Column
On Wednesday, September 30,

1970, our rural carriers were both
presented with safe driver awards.
Both carriers have earned these

awards for their full length of
service, accordingly: C. Richard
Harner, 13 years; and A. Wayne
McCleaf, 6 years.
These awards are given through

the United States Postal Service,
by, and under the rules of the
1;ational Safety Council.

George E. Rosensteel, PM.

Abigail
(Continued From Page 1)

this hanky panky, as I am,
use the most precious right you
have as a United States citizen,
VOTE in November!

Items of Interest
From Rocky Ridge
Recent guests of Miss Edith

Tabler and brother, Albert, were
Mrs. Marie Foy, Towson; Mr.
and Mrs. William Gregg, Billy
and Ricky, Damascus; Mr. and

Mrs. Harvey Tabler, Roger, Dor-
is, Melissa and Glenn, Mt. Airy.
Mrs. Marshall Sharrer, Rocky

Ridge and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
O'Brien, Wilmington, Del., vis-
ited recently with Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Blevins, Stewartstown, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Massie have

moved from the apartment of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Troxell,
to their newly-constructed home
along the Rocky Ridge-Motter's
Station Road.

Mr. and Mrs. James Welty,
Frederick; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Delphy and Michael, Keymar;
Mrs. Arthur Greenholtz, Jr., Em-
mitsburg, visited recently with
Mrs. John Hahn.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Sharrer

and Mr. John Dubel attended the
Frederick Fair on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barbe,

Thurmont; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Faust and son, Peter, Baltimore,
visited recently with Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Barbe.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Kass,

Rocky Ridge, and Donald Pastor-
ett, Emmitsburg, visited on Sun-
day with Mrs. Mary P'astorett
at the home of Dr. and Mrs.

A A A 
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SCIENTISTS DEVELOP

NON-ALLERGENIC BANDAGE

"When the bandage applied to a cut or scratch causes a big-
ger medical problem than the cut itself, it's time for science
to step in with a solution," said William 0. Elson, medical re-
search director for the Kendall Company's Curity Division.
"In cases like this, the patients have an allergic reaction —

not to the bandage itself, but
to the resin used in the ad-
hesive," the research scientist
explained.
"No statistics are available

concerning the percentage of
people who suffer because of
their allergies to one or more
of the substances used in
standard adhesives. But we
do know it's needlessly high—
for we have now created an
adhesive which is hypo-aller-
genic, meaning it is made of
a non-allergic substance," El-
son stated.

A Series of Improvements
The new adhesive was per-

fected by Curity scientists and
researchers. It is made of a
single substance, and is pro-
duced under controlled con-
ditions. Allergic reactions to
the new adhesive are almost
non-existent.
The break-through against

allereic reaction to bandages
la the latest in a long series

of bandage improvements by
Curity scientists. An import-
ant development of a few
years ago was the perforated
"telfa," a plastic material
used to prevent any part of a
wound, or healing skin, from
adhering to the bandage.
The telfa perforations per-

mit exudates to flow through
into a highly-absorbent gauze
portion of the bandage; they
also permit the free flow of
air to the wound, while keep-
ing out harmful bacteria. The
ease with which telfa band-
ages can be removed caused
the coining of the now-famil-
iar word, "ouchless."
"The modern bandage is a

far cry from those of only a
few decades ago," said Elson.
"Waterproofing, venting, ster-
ilizing, and new materials
have dramatically altered the
bandage itself. Now, the use
of hypo-allergenic adhesive
completes the job."

USED CAR, SPECIALS

EMMITSBURG AUTO SALES
'68 Ford Galaxie 8-Cyl. 500; RH&A; P.S.
'67 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-Dr., RH&A; Air Condition.
'67 Falcon Station Wagon. RH&A; 2-way Tail Gate.
'66 Olds 98 Convertible; RH&A; P.S.; P.B.; 32,000; Ex. Con.
'66 Ford 2-Dr.; 6 Cyl.; RH&A.
'66 Pontiac Catalina Station Wagon, RH&A; P. S. Lug-

gage Rack.
'66 Chevrolet, 6-cyl., like new; 4-Dr. Belair, MBA.
'66 Chevrolet '6', 2-Dr.; R&H; S.S.
'65 Falcon 4-Dr. '6'; R&H; S.S.
'65 Buick 4-Dr. H.T.; RH&A; P.S.; P.B.. 1 Owner, Low

mileage and in Good Condition.
'64 Ford '6' 2-Dr. H&A.
'63 Olds 4-Dr.; RH&A.
'63 Corvair Convertible; RH&A.
'62 Chevrolet Convertible, 327; R&H; S.S.
'62 Chevrolet 4-Dr. H.T.; RH&A; P.S.
'64 Dodge 1/2-Ton Pickup; Good.
'61 Econoline Van; Good.

IF YOU NEED A SPECIAL CAR CONTACT

EMMITSBURG AUTO SALES
MARSHAL SANDERS

PHONE 447-2176 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Vote Nov. 3
and Elect

RAY H.
SMITH
Farmer-Businessman
Research Scientist -
Educator - Adminis-
trator - Churchman

to the

Maryland

House of
Delegates

This I Believe—ON POLITICS:
I recently heard someone say, "Why should any nice guy

ever get mixed up in politics?" POLITICS—a word by
common consensus associated with graft, corruption and chi-
canery. But it need not be so. Politics is merely the science
of government; and in the hands of honest, ethical and firm
willed people it is a noble calling. People in politics are sub-
jected to many pressures; and if there are character weak-
nesses, they are bound to show.

Every barrel has its bad apples. You frequently hear of
bank tellers, cattle dealers, and even ministers—heaven help
us—who step over the fine line of propriety. But politics is
a public trust. The character of every office holder should
be unassailable.

—By Authority L. C. Smith, Treas.

John Park and family, Baltimore.
Linda Sixx has enrolled in the

freshman class at Western Mary-
land College.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Barbe

visited recently with Mr. Barbe's
mother, Mrs. Martha Elizabeth
Barbe, Bristol, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hurst and

family, have moved from the farm
of Paul Smith to Taneytown. Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Breedon have
moved from Rockville to the farm
of Paul Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Plummer

visited recently with relatives in
Virginia.
Norma Wiley has enrolled in

the junior class at St. Mary's
College, St. Mary's City, Md.

Catoctin Student

Is Commended
Letters of Commendation hon-

oring them for their high per-
formance on the 1970 National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying test
have been awarded to a Catoctin
High School student, Principal
Harper Long announces.
The student is Michael W. Jor-

dan.
Jordan is among 35,000 stu-

dents in the U. S. who scored in
the upper 2% of those who are
expected to graduate from high
school in 1971. The Commended
students should be encouraged to
pursue their education since their
intellectual talent represents an
important and much needed nat-
ural resource. Both these students
and the nation will benefit from
their continuing educational de-
velopment.

Community Show
Names Pet Winners
Saturday, Sept. 19, the Com-

munity Show events opened at
11:00 a.m. at Catoctin High
School. The first event was the
pet show, held on the blacktop of
the school. Pet show judges were
Mr. Arthur Gernand and Mr. Ray
Toms. Miss Nancy Fink, chapter
sweetheart, presented ribbons to
the following winners: Champion
pet was an Appaloosa horse owned
by Miss Cindy Stottlemyer. Cindy
was presented a gift certificate
from Thurmont Cooperative, Inc.
Pet show winners were: Larg-

est pet, Appaloosa horse, Cindy
Stottlemyer; smallest pet, puppies,
Debbie Favorite and Robert Mas-
sett; best costumed pet, dog, Myra
Massett; most unusual pet, guinea
pig, Laurie Wanrow; dog with
shortest tail, Scott Michael; pet
with most spots, Appaloosa horse,
Cindy Stottlemyer; best trained

pet, dog, owned by Dodie Martin;
Cats, Siamese, owned by Paul
Frushour. Prizes were donated to
all pet owners by Thurmont Co-
operative, Inc.
Bike Rodeo
Judges were Mr. Carlos- Englar

and Chief Herman Shook. Win-
ners of the rodeo were: Bryan Ad-

Dune Buggy Craze Sweeps Nation

More than 70,000 Americans now own dune buggies, those
stubby little cars with oversize tires.
For the most part, according to automotive statistics, owners

are outdoor-minded young people who enjoy the freedom and
excitement of uninhibited zooming across desolate beaches and
desert dunes. However, buggies are also popular with tuned-in
city dwellers and suburbanites who appreciate the fun vehicle's
good gas mileage, low upkeep and ease of parking, and the status
of being different.
The dune buggy craze started in California (where else?) in

the early 1960's. A backyard inventor cut about a foot-and-a-half
out of the middle of a standard Volkswagen chassis, and then
welded the two halves back together. He put on four oversize
wheels with under-inflated tires (only four pounds of pressure),
and the dune buggy was born.
Overnight there was a demand for dune buggies all over Cali-

fornia. Small "manufacturers" working in their backyards were
turning out 6 to 10 buggies a month.
Now enterprising enthusiasts across the country can make

their own dune buggies with little skill and expense required.
Once a ahassis is obtained, buggy builders usually buy a kit

that includes everything else. Sears, Roebuck and Co. sells a kit
through the catalog and selected stores that features a fiber glass
body in a choice of four metal-flake colors, and various acces-
sories including VW engines. With this kit, a buggy can be built
for about $1,100, depending on the needs and preferences of the
builder. And, with an assistant, he can put a buggy together in
just four weekends.
For competition-minded buggy builders there are new hori-

zons. More and more buggies are racing against motorcycles and
four-wheel-drive vehicles—and winning. A buggy took first place
in the 1969 Mexican 1000, a brutal race over mountain and deseri
t le length of the Baja peninsula.

Oriental Rug's Enemy Number One Grit!

If we Westerners knew what
was good for our rugs—Orien-
tal or otherwise—we'd be tak-
ing off our shoes and boots at
the front door, as seen above,
the way they do in Eastern
lands.
Yet even over here, with

hard heels and heavy shoes
clomping over the rugs track-
ing in grit and grime, a good
Oriental rug is the most dur-
able kind of rug you can buy.
It'll not only outlast a ma-
chine-made carpet many times
over, it may well outlast you!
With proper care, that is.
So what is proper care?

Naturally even if you have
priceless Oriental rugs, you
can hardly insist that all your
friends take off their shoes
on the doorstep, so we asked
the Oriental Rug Importers
Association to give us some .
advice on the day-to-day care
of genuine hand-knotted Or-
iental rugs. According to Ar-
chie Cherkezian, president of
the Association, Enemy Num-
ber One of the Oriental rug
today isn't shoes so much as
the grit shoes track in. These
fine particles which also drift
in airborne have a way of

working themselves down in-
to the base of the pile, where
their sharp edges cut into the
fibers of the wool, shortening
the rug's life.
So what you need is to get

at the grit before its starts
its dirty work. Actually, an
Oriental rug is about the eas-
iest floorcovering to maintain
of any that you can own, Mr.
Cherkezian points out.
To start with, its wool from

thp high Asian plateaus is a
natural "miracle fiber," tend-
ing to shed dust and resist
ordinary soiling..
• Below are a few simple
hints on caring for Oriental
rugs in today's environment.
Do's and Don'ts of Rug Care
DON'T place Oriental rugs

in front outside doors with-
out a soft pile doormat in
the vestibule for wiping shoes.
DO try to arrange area rugs

'so they aren't in major traf-
fic lanes, also turn larger rugs
to equalize wear.
DO have rug liners to cush-

ion footsteps; they also keep
scatter rugs from slipping,
DON'T forget to put gliders

Under heavy furniture to pre-

vent legs from crushing and
cutting fibers.
DO vacuum your rugs once

a week. An upright "sweeper.
type" cleaner is recommend-
ed for getting at embedded
grit effectively. If you use a
tank cleaner, set at highest
suction and go over rug longer.
DO vacuum Oriental rugs

both with and against the nap.
DO take up surface dust

and litter between vacuumingS
with carpet sweeper or broom.
DON'T entrust your rug to

ordinary commercial rug.
washers; have it cleaned only
by a firm who specializes in
Orientals.
DON'T neglect small signs

of wear along side edges, or
fringes worn down close to
the pile. These vulnerable
spots should be mended by
an expert, thus adding years
to your rug's life span.
For more fascinating facts

about Oriental rugs, write for
illustrated booklet "The Magic
Carpet", from Oriental Rug
Importers Association, 245,
Fifth Ave., New York, N. 1:11

• 10016. Send 500 for handling.11

RUBBER STAMPS
OF ALL KINDS
MADE TO

YOUR ORDER
Rubber Stamp Pads and Ink

5-DAY SERVICE ON MOST ORDERS
REASONABLE PRICES

CHRONICLE PRESS INC.
PRINTERS-PUBLISHERS PHONE 447-5511

FOR YOUR NEXT
MOTOR CLEANING

JOB

Try The
EMMITSBURG

CAR WASH

Open 'Til 11 P.M.

elsberger, 1 to 6 grades; Joe Da-
vis, 7 to 12 grades. Bryan Adels-
berger was the champion of the
bike rodeo.

The greased pig was caught by
Ralph Peiper of Thurmont.
The football game between the

Catoctin Cougars and Brunswick
Railroaders followed the above
events. A roast beef supper vas
served to 800 persons by the
CSCA in the cafeteria.
The Emmitsburg Muniipb1

Band presented a concert in the
high school auditorium. Door priz-
es were donated by: Western
Auto, Fitzgerald's Shamrock; the
Thurmont Grange; Cozy Restau-
rant; Gateway Orchard; Catoctin
Mt. Orchard; Pryor Orchard, Mos-
er Orchard, Clabaugh, Flanagan
Orchard, and Favorite Orchard.
Music was furnished nightly on

the electric organ by Miss Penny
Ballet. The organ was furnished
by Menchey Music of Hanover, Pa.

The elk is the most-polygamous
of the entire deer family.—Sports
Afield.

Your Pharmacist follows your doctor's orders in
compounding of prescriptions, as registered
pharmacists we are pledged to follow your doc-
tor's orders for your health's sake, his word
is our law. Your family's best friend.

Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone 447-6226

WELCOME PARENTS

SJC Valley Weekend
Stop In And Visit Us

Party Snacks — Ice Cubes

Soft Drinks Steamed Shrimp

BEER — WINE — WHISKEY

Mountain
Liquors
Pat Buch, Prop.

Phone 447-2342 Emmitsburg, Md.

SAVING
MAY BE
HABIT

FORMING
Why Not Try It At
Our Nearest Office?

FARNIERS AND MECHAWS

NATIONAL BANK
EMMITSBURG OFFICE

6 E. Main St. Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone 447-6134

MAIN OFFICE: Cor. N. Market and E. 2nd Sts.
Frederick, Md., 662-4131

CITIZENS OFFICE: Cor. S .Market and E. Patrick Sts.
Frederick, Md., 662-4131

FREDERICK SHOPPING CENTER OFFICE: W. 7th St. at
Schley Ave., Frederdick, Md. 662-4131

FORT DETRICK FACILITF: Fort Detrick, 662-4131
EAST COAST RELAY FACILITY: East Coast Relay Center

662-4131
WALKERSVILLE OFFICE: 19 Penna Ave., Walkersville,

Md., 845-6355
BRUNSWICK OFFICE: 1 W. Potomac St., Brunswick, Md.

834-9000
LIBERTYTOWN OFFICE: Libertytown, Md. 898-9119

UNION BRIDGE OFFICE: 18 N. Main St., Union Bridge,
Md. 775-2601

MOUNT AIRY OFFICE: 4 N. Main St., Mount Airy, Md.
829-1100

DAMASCUS OFFICE: 9830 Main St., Damascus, Md.
253-3124

Member


